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departinent chairs Friday, 'referred replaced all along."
to the collection.as the cau5e ofthe
·Hearn was out of tile country
·'
· depletion.
. ·~
~
when the purchase was made last
~:The ~h~~_of a l~e coll.ec- , "Out of its: acquisition budget, . summer.
tion OflrishJ:ibOks Jllld manuscnpts the library pilrcha5ed avery l~e · Library official's said they were
~t sqmm~f.t!Jlad: nothing to· do · special purchase which I assume • not yet at liberty to release the
;.Vith the d~pletion of libra~y ac~ they believe to be juslifjed;' Hearn . details of the collection because of
Qtlisition funds.in the fall,. bbrary . told. the J.OltJ Gold and Black. an agreement the university has
i#ficials said:tlijs week. But several Wednesday. ·"It,meant that other ·with the seller. Director of
facUity·members, after a meeting acquisitions couldn't continue."
Libraries Merrill Berthrong said
friday with Pre.sident T1loroas K.
Provost EdWin Wilson noted that . the information'will be held until .
':Heam.ir;·; were-still corifusechs the acquisitions ·Stopped ''only in all legal questions sunounding the
~·the· brigin of the funds used to· . the sense that they were halted un- purchase are resolved. He said the ·
. purchaSe th'e collection. . • , · til the' money could be replaced. universitY hopes to announce
~·:·Hearn, in a· meeting with· the
It· was intended that it would be details of the collection before the

News EdiiOr

· .'·

end of the current academic year.
Dillon Johnston, an English profesS<Jr arid the director ~or the Wake
Forest PreSs, said he learned of the
availability of the collection this
summer when he was iri Ireland.
The collection consists of Irish
books and manuscripts, he said.
Wl1son, who authorized the purchase in Hearn's absence, said that
Johnston and: Richard Murdoch,
the rare books librarian' and the
assistant to the director or'libraries,
examined.the collection before the
See Library, Page 3
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ROTC Cadet A.J. Paracsi established the perimeter around a JieJicoptet landing zone in Field Training Exercises at Ft. Bragg.
The lOSth Engineer Group's aviation detatchment, part of the,N~rth Carolina National Guard, ferried the cadets of the Demon
Deacon Battalion.

Board Approves
Capital Plan
$54.9 Million Allocated for Campus
"It means that we caii devote full
attention to. our most valuable
assets, our human resoutces."
The Wake Forest Board of
Hearn said that the capital plan,
Trustees voted last Friday to ap- along with past investments, render
prove a $54.9 million capital plan Wake Forest essential to the future
for construction and renovation of the Winston-Salem/Forsyth
County econoiny.
projects on the Reynolda campus.
The plan includes $13 million for
"Wake Forest is and will be an
the Benson University Center, $3.7 active participant in a better
million for the Olin Physical economic future for us all," he said.
Labomtory and $20 million for a
Phase I of the plan, expected to .
professional center for the law and start this June, includes the .eongraduate business schools.
struction projects. The physics
The planned renovations are for building and the university ce~ter
Carswell, Babcock, Salem and are expected to be finished in June
Reynolda Halls. Additionally, an~ 1990, and the completion of the
nexes to Reynolds Library and profussional complex is expected in
Wmston Hall are scheduled. The June 1991.
.
renovations and additions are
The campus environmental imestimated to cost $15.5 million.
provement will conclude in the
The buildings and improvements spring of 1994. The landscaping
outlined in the plan should be vir- section of the plan began in
tually complete by 1992, President January.
.Thomas K. Hearn Jr. said Friday
Phase IT consists of the expansion
when he announced the board's and renovation projeciS. such as the
vote.
library and Wmston Hall annexes,
Also in the plan is an estimated and renovation for Reynolda and
$1 million for landscaping, a Salem Halls and the Graylyn Mews
uniform campus signage plan and stables.
parking. Stables at the Gmylyn
The final phase begins after the
Conference Center will also be move of the graduate bUISiness and
renovated and expanded for law schools to the professional
meeting use. but the project will be complex., and includes renovation
self-funded.
of Carswell and Babcock Halls.
Hearn said that the projects will
John P. Anderson, the vice presibe financed by a grant from the F. dent for administration and plannW. Ol.inFoundation for the physics ing, intends to have two or~~
. building; gifts from the Palin Foun- presentations before the end of tile
dation, the PepsiCo Foundation and aca~emjc year to~ explain .the riew
' a: number of 'individuals for the- proJects to students, staff and filcul. .
-·~~.C-::~t1ctbl>)~~~l~ring
Nabisco of the Office of Public Infunnation,
and a $30 said. .
. .
million assumption of debt.
Anderson could .not be ~hed
"I am especially pleased that for co~ent ~m the trustees vote.
these capital needs are being met
The uruverstty trustees al.so voted
in a shorter period of time than to approve a $183.3 million budget
originally anticipated;' Hearn said. See Trustees, Page 3
By H. Franklin Perritt ID
Production Manager

'Wake Forest Senior Named Best Collegiate Debater in Nation
By Anita

Killeb~

Old Geld and Black Reporter

\\hlre Forest senior Gloria Cabada was
named the best collegiate debater in the
country at the recent National Debate
Thumament (NIJf), and the Wake Forest
.team concluded its most successful
season ever, Debate Coach Ross Smith
"said.
· · The 42nd annual competition was
March 25-28 at Weber State University
~iri Ogden, Utah.
~ . ~ Cabada was named top speaker in a
field of 148 competitors. Her performance marks only the second time in the
tournament's history that the top speaker
has been a woman, the first time being
31 years ago,,.;:.
.She is the first Wake Forest debater
to win the award.
Being .named the best speaker in the
tournainent was "a long-term dream and

a big surprise," Cabada said. Winning
was an "overwhelming sensation," she
said.
Seventy-four·· pairs of debaters
representing 50 colleges and universities
participated in the national finals.
~ Allan Louden; the team supervisor
and the director of forensics, said he was
very pleased with the team's successes.
"We've obviously had a wonderful year,"
he said.
Smith said he had been hoping for a
successful year, but had not expected to
have such a good one.
An unprecedented two Wake Forest
teams made it to the tournament's top
16. Cabada and sophomore Alan
Coverstone were seeded fourth after
preliminary competition, while
sophomore Judd Kimball and freshman
Ted TYson were seeded 16th.
The success of the debate team can be
attributed to "more interest [in the pro-

gram] that has built up over the years,"
Smith said.
Cabada said the team has grown
because it llas opened up to people who
have never debated. "We have a strong
novice program, but have also made a
more intensive recruiting effort," she
said.
Smith has been the debate coach for
the past four years. Student participation
has tripled over the past three years, and
successes ilave increased dramatically,
Cabada said.
She attributed the successes to an enthusiastic coaching staff and the
eagerness of the team. "This year has
been the most fulfilling and enjoyab)e.
It was a true team effort. Everyone from
.the least to the most experienced put in
the effort.
"That made the difference, and made
ihe winning sweeter as well," she said.
Cabada, the only senior on the debate

WFU to Host Woodrow Wilson Fellows
By Harriet Chapman
Assistant News Editor

Wake Forest will host Woodrow
Wilson Visiting Fellows George
"Spike" Beitzel and Mary Lou Beitzel
- from Sunday through Thursday,
Spike Beitzel is a recently retired
senior vice president, director and
member of IBM Corp.'s Corporate
Management Board and Management
Committee. He chairs IBM's Public
Responsibility Committee.
Spike Beitzel will speak on the topic,
"America of the Late '80s: Are We
Competitive?" Thesday at 8 p.m. in
Scales Fine Arts Center 102.
He will have an informal talk Monday with the Marketing Club in
Reynolda Hall 102 at 8:30 p.m., to
which all students and members of the
Wake· Forest community are invited.
Wednesday at 8:30a.m.; the Beitzels
will be in the cafeteria to eat breakfust
with those who are interested, and at
3:30p.m. Mary Lou Beitzel will lead
an informal discussion of her work and
career at Reynolda House.

George Beitzel

~

Mary Lou Beitzel is a trustee and
secretary of the board for the Katonah
Gallery. She began her career as a
fushion illustrator and has worked professiorullly as a watercolor artist since
1963. She has had exhibitions at the
Silvermine Guild of Artists, the Katonah
Gallery, the Original Gallery, the
Cassandra Gallery and the Chappaqua
Library. Her paintings also are included in private collections in New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut
and Massachusetts.
AschairmanoftheOutreachprog.rnm
for the Katonah Gallery from lfJ14-77,
Mary Lou Beitzel led the effort to bring
art to the inmates of the Women's Cor-

rectional Prison in Westcilester County, New York and to students at the
Hillcrest School for disadvantaged
children.
During their four days on campus, the
Beitzels will also attend various politics,
business and humanities classes to meet
and talk with students and professors.
Judith Kobyluck, an administrative
assistant in the dean's office, said, "The
premise of the Woodrow Wilson program is to bring people from nonacademic fields to small liberal arts colleges."
Assistant Dean William S, Hamilton
said the idea of the program is to get
these people to mix with students.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
Foundation sponsors week-long visits
of representatives of business, government and other non-academic professions to colleges and universities across
the nation. The program w.tS established
in 1973 ro encourage the tlow of ideas
between the academic and nonacademic worlds and to help students
relate their liberal education to life after
college.

team, said the team will continue to improve. uThe team is young with a lot of
talent and potential."
Smith predicted even ~er successes
in the future. "Now that they have an
idea of wllat they can do, the next two
years could be even better," he said .
Smith said the debaters spend from 20
to 30 hours a week researching, reading
and Writihg. "That's the main thing it
takes'.:.::: a lot of hard WOrk," he said.
Louden described the debate team as
one of the few forms of academic competition at Wake Forest. "[Academics]
are what Wake is all about, and we are
really proud to represent Wake Forest in
academic competition," he said.
The Wake Forest teams recorded victories over George Washington University, Baylor, Augustana College, West
Georgia College, Geoxge Mason University, Concordia College, The UniversiSee Debate, Page 3

Steve KllliaD

Senior Gloria Cabada was named wp speaker out
of 148 competitors at the 42nd Annual National
Debate Tournament.

Tri-Delta Sorority Chapter Wins
Recommendation of Legislature
By Bart Ganzert
Old Gold 1111d Black Rtponer

The Wake Forest Student Government
Legislature passed a bill Thesday night
recommending a charter for a Delta Delta
Delta sorority chapter on campus. The bill
must now be passed by the Student Life
Committee and a faculty committee before
a charter is officially granted.
Though they are still not completely
ratified, the Delta Delta Delta oxganizers said
they are extremely happy.
Sophomore Sheila Mahony, one of the
organizers, said, "It is time the women have
the choice of a sorority and gain the advantage of national affiliation which the men
have always had.''
Another organizer, sophomore Gayle
Fisher, said, ''We are extremely excited about
the outcome and we think Wake Forest has
a lot to look forward to."
Melissa Mulock said the group's major
obstacle had been the legislature. "Claire
Hammond [the chairperson of the Student

Lifu Committee) has been extremely supportive and the faculty response has been
positive also," she said.
Most of the response to the group has been
positive, Ginne Calhoun, a sophomore
oxganizer, said. "We have only had a few objections to the sorority," she said.
The Intersociety Council has expressed
objections to the sorority all semester.
Andrea Gillespie, the president of ISC,
said the problem with accepting the sorority lay in the met that the ISC ilad no direct
voice in the decision.
"I think societies are not excited about the
decision," Gillespie said. "Most of the support for the Tri-Delta chapter comes from
the men on campus. I think the decision affects strictly the female students.
"We see no need for a national oxganization at this time on campus There are service clubs and alumni organizations that offur
national benefits. We just do not feel it is a
needed option."
Mulock said, "Most of the objections
regard whether we can work with the existing
See Tri-Delta, Page 3
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Forum Examines Teaching,
Publishing Consequences.
By Rob Anderson

of research from faculty, a nation of !,'publish
or perish" has developed, she said. '
·
Just as Wake Forest .students feel the But other panel ~Iilbers ":~Jiced !}leir diSap- ·
pressures of writing papers; faculty members .Proval. of the pub~h o! pen_sh attitude. Co.tmust meet research and publishing deadlines. ton ~d the term fills~es m~ a~~ one
But professors' ''publish or perish" attitude of the Joy& of the ac:adeinic calling. ~h
- their fear that if they do not publish articles ~ould be challengmg ~d· sh~~ he~p mamin professional journals, their .careers will be tain a facul~ member's mterest m his or her
damaged _ is a negative-way of looking at field, she satd. It should.not be looked upon
research,' five administrators and faculty as a burden.
. · ,.
.
mem~~ sai~ at the annual Graduate Student ·Ttme management is n~~ to
the
AssOCiation 1ssues forum March 29.
commitment to teaching. 8Jid research, she
The forum was concerned with the balance said..
··
that faculty must maintain between publishing. · Allen said that the "publish· or pe~·: exand ~ching. The p~el, moderated. by GSA press~on may, not .be popular ~iili- fac¢ty
Ch~ Pete Shailldand: consisted of members, but it does.hold true. However, proAssocla~ Provost Laum Ford, Nancy .Cotton, fessa~ are~ of a univeiSjty'~ ~ts
an assoc.1ate dean of ~e ~uate school and befOre th~ acci:pt a position, ~liaJ~ who
an. ~ng~h P!Ofessor • ~ Allen, a com- ·do not enJoy ~search sho'1ld not c~oose a
murucations mstructor: and ~man Gray reseaich universityQVer a teai::hing.one she
professors Moseley Wmte and Bnan Pollock. said.
··
· . · . ·. . . ' '
Old Gold IIICI Black Reporter

.......
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TillS WON'T HURT

Dave Stradley

A first time donor bas her blood tested before donating during the blood drive held Thesday and Thursday as part
of Greek Week.

Prospective Students to Visit Campus

.

'

-

.

. . .-

'

Ford ~esc~bed the process by Wh!ch Wake At Wake Pores( faCulty members usually
Forest~ 1ts fuculty. Each_ acade~c jlepart- do 801n.e publislifug in a ~veto ~ Yfiii.r periOd.
m~nt recrwts and evalua!e& ~ts applicants•. she But it is the qualit}r, · not· the qull!ltity, .of
programs will offer special interest ses· said. One h';lfidred app~cations are rece1ved publications which endures, Allen Said. · ·
for each available position; three or four are
· ·
:.
sions in the afternoon.
contacted for interviews.
According to Pollock, no 111lUSUill pressures
Campus Day will close with a student
come .. with die profession of teaching.
Most universities use the criteria of teaching, Publishing is a natural outgrowth of the facultY
panel that includes senior Linda Dunnigan,
freshman Bob Esther, senior Kathryn research and service to evaluate the perfor- member's work, not an added .chore.
.
··,
·. i
Mallory, junior Mike Smith and senior mance of faculty members, Ford said. Wake
Forest emphasizes teaching, but research is
A certain lc:Vel Of prestige: ~·associated with
Rod Trapp.
becoming increasingly important for new sitting on co~ttees and teaching graduate
levd courses, he said. Introductory cqurses
"This should be a great way to find out faculty members, she said.
may
suffer if experienced :J)iofes~rs choose
what Wake Forest· students are involved
Since
universities
do
expect
some
amount
not
to
teach them, he said.
.
·
with," Brown said.
<

Old Gold and Black Slaff Report

About 400 newly admitted Wake Forest
students and 700 of their family members
are expected to attend Campus Day tomorrow. The admissions office is hosting the
event to educate future students about the
university.
"We wanted to help admitted students
make a more informed choice," Georgia
· Brown, an admissions counselor who
helped to organize Campus Day, said. Von-

da Reece, the administrative assistant to
the director of lldmissions and financial aid
and an assistant financial aid officer, also
helped to organize the event.
Tomorrow's programs will last from
8:30a.m. unti13 p.m. In the morning the
students can attend mini-lectures in the
academic departments that grant the most
majors. Students may also visit professors
in other departments.
Campus Ministries, the Career Planning and Placement office and study abroad

Springfest Events Begin Sunday
· ~ld Gold and Black Staff Report
I

·~

with President Thomas K. Hearn
Jr., golf with Dean of Students
Mark Reece and Associate Dean of
Students Mike Ford and a progressive dinner with the north campus hall directors.
·
The Benson Center groundbreaking will take place Thesday at 4
p.m. between Reynolda Hall and
Tribble Hall. Tricia Bannister, the
SU president-elect, and Mike
Smith, next year's Student Government president, will speak. The
platform party will include Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Benson, Sr.; Mr. Clifton Benson, Jr., a Wake Forest
trustee, and his wife; D. Wayne
Calloway, the chairman Of Pepsico;
Mr. J: '1\Jle!e Wtlson, .the immediate

The Student Union has a wide
:pmge of events planned for the an:nual Springfest celebration, which
:hegins Sunday with the Wake
::Forest Dating Game and will
:culminate with Super Saturday Apr.
:.lli
.
:: Winners of the Wake Forest ver:sion of the Dating Game, which
:will be at 8 p.m in Diversions, will
:receive actual dates. Students can
:register to be interviewers by sub•JD.!tting questions for contestants to
the SU office. The students with the
. most interesting questions will be
. selected, Beth Starling;. the
chaii'peison"·bf the su special
~ events committee, said. Contestants pi!St'cirlimari'ottuR Na~ alia
. also need to register, she said.
his wife; Mr. Weston Hatfield, the
A trip to the old Wake Forest chairman of the Board. of Trustees;
campus originally planned for and Hearn.
. tomorrow was canceled because of
Other invited guests include Stulack of student interest, Starling dent Union directors from around
. said.
the countl}', the past five SG
: The Resident Student Associa- . presidents, the past five SU
: tion will auction entertainment presidents, the past five Alumni
:packages at 3 p.m. Monday in front Council presidents and Benson
:of Reynolda Hall. Students may bid family members.
:for such items as tennis and lunch
At 7 p.m. Thesday, Hearn will

i

Sfudertts·
To· Present
Abstracts

present a poetry reading of Robert
Frost in the main lounge of
Reynolda Hall. The reading will
replace the raft debate, which was
canceled because of lack of faculty interest.
Students can enjoy free activities,
food, prizes and health information
at Healthfest, which .will be held
on, the Quad Wednesday from 11
a.in. until4 p;m.
The Quad Drop from Wait
Chapel is scheduled for 3 p.m
Wednesday. At 9 p.m. that night A
Nightmare on Elm Street will be
shown on Magnolia Court.
Finalists in the Jeopardy game
will compete at 7:30,p.m .. Thurs-.
day night in Diversions, followed
· by a video dance on the Magnolia
Court patio from 9 to ll p.m.
The student bands Born Cranky,
The Wholly Other and Yazoo City
will play on Magnolia Court at 3
p.m. Friday. Refreshments will be
provided.

Old Gold and Black Slalf lleport

: Old Gold and Black Staff Report

The Ecumenical Institute of Wake Forest Universi: ty and Belmont Abbey College will host a conversa: tion between members of Christian and Jewish fui.ths
: from 7 to 10 p.m. April 13 in Charlotte.
. The topic of the conversation, to be held at Shalom
: Park, 5007 Providence Rd., will be "Religion: Unity
: and Diversity in the American Experience." The
: following are the scheduled participants: the Rev.
:. Thomas H. Graves, a senior minister at St. John's Bap: tist Church in Charlotte; Rabbi A. James Rudin, the
:

national director of interreligiOUS affairs of The
American Jewish Committee in New York City; and
the Rev. Kenneth Steinhauser, an assistant professor
of theology at Belmont Abbey College in Belmont, N.C.
The seminar was planned by the Steering Committee of the Charlotte Christian-Jewish Conversation in
preparation for the llth National Workshop on
Christian-Jewish Relations- "With Liberty and Justice
for All? Jews and Christians in the American Experience" - which will be held March 27-30, 1989,
at the Omni Hotel and Convention Center in
Charleston, S.C.
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L;unphere and M~ogliese also

won in the GSA.ccmpetition, along

with Keith Marschke· in comparative mediciDe and Patrick
McElhone in microbiology and
immunology.
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Three faculty members and two

graduate students from all fields
judged the GSA competition. The
A kitten nibbles on its owner's thumb at a recent Women's Issues awards were provided by Beckman
Industries.
mee~.

OUCH!

Dave Olson

'

~:New

Crosswalk System . Anti-Discrimination Law Effect on Colleges:, Predicted Minimal
Colleg~ ·~
tWill Benefit Pedestrians
College Press Service

said drivers then become confused as to who has the right-of-way
: Assistant News Editor
there.
Lu Leake, the assistant vice
· The current mid-block
- crosswalk across Wake Forest president for administration and
; Drive from the corner of Davis planning, said a small railing or
: Field to the Scales Fine Arts other type of pedestrian barrier,
such as a hedge, might be placed
~ Center (SFAC) may be removed
: and a new crosswalk placed across on the SFAC side of the present
· the road from Taylor Residence crosswalk to dissuade pedestrians
~ Hall to the SFAC this summer if from crossing the street at that
point. Moore said the landscape
; the plan is approved.
: The Wmston-Salem Depart- committee is ready to do whatever
. ment of Public Works in conjunc- is needed to guide people in the
: tion with Harold Moore, the right direction for crossing to the
: director of Wake Forest's Physical SFAC.
The portion of the sidewalk
: Plant, have recommended the
: removal of the mid-block from the SFAC which leads to the
: crosswalk to the university traf- Ii.resent crosswalk across Wake
: fie commission, the traffic and Forest Drive would be removed.
Leake said the purpose of mov: parking committee of the student
ing
the crosswalk was to make
: government legislature and the
: department of university securi- crossing the street to or from the
SFAC less dangerous for students
: ty.
: Moore said the traffic engineer and other pedestrians. Leake said:
; for the city of Wmston-Salem "I think it's helpful. It doesn't
: originally proposed the idea and solve all the problems, but we
would like the reactions of
: that the city fully supports it.
. He said: ..1 fuvor [the new students [to the proposed move]."
The department of university
: crosswalk] as a much safer altersecurity
is the only one which has
: native. . .The current crosswalk
leads the pedestrian across the officially re.~ponded in favor of the
.. street before the stoplight."
. He plan, Moore said.

1

ting their' abs.~ ~j~_,~
Sigma Xi and- the GSA., James

'

: By Harriet Chapman

..

for the
$71.8mil
pus an~
Hawth<l
campus.
·The I

·Newton, -a. ·graduate student in
chemistry and a GSA rwresentative said, "Each student submitted ~.abStract based on his thesis
research. An abstract is like a summal}' of their dissertation." · ·
Sigma Xi provided funds for the
monetal}' aw.m:ls of its four winners: Renee Lamphere in
psychology, David ~ese ~
biol~gy, Melante Paff .m
biochemistry and Robert Rabbms
in anatomy. Judges for the competition were the Wake Forest Sigma
Xi officers for tbis region.

Ecumenical Group Sponsors Seminar

'~-

Six graduate students ·in the
sciences will present their awardwinning abstracts in RoOm B,
Wmston Hall at 2 p.m.. today.
Sigma Xi, the honorary research
society, and the Graduate Stu!lent
Association (GSA) will co-sponsor
the session. .
.
Seventeen graduate students in

the,sci~~ces ~mp:et@.;~j~~.:.:..~~

Springfest will conclude April16
with Super Saturday activities on
Davis Field. The Del Fregos and
Marble Faun will provide music.

f

The new law to force colleges not to
discriminate probably won't change things in the
near future for campus women and minorities,
various observers predict.
They say ifs because colleges already try to
provide equal opportunities for people and
because they don't expect the U.S. Department
of Education, which is supposed to enforce the
law, will pursue it aggressively.
Nevertheless, the law is a "positive step in ensuring in law what already exists in practice;·
said Sheldon Steinbach, lawyer for the American
Council on Education, a Washington, D.C.,
coalition of college presidents from around the
COU~tl}'.

Officials at Pennsylvania's Grove City
·
inyestigatewhei:e funds were sent;' meanmg
and Michigan's Hillsdale College, however, sued, spectfic campus prog~.
·.
.
Though women faculty mem~rs nati~nw1de
asserting that Title IX gave the government still earn only 70 percent of what therr ma}e
license to intrude in their affairs.
counterparts do, Greenberger contended most
In 1984, the U.S. Supreme Court agreed, and colleges don't need the further prod of the federal
said only specific programs that received federal law.
money - and not the entire institution - should
It will, she said, probably inspire them to furbe subject to penalties.
Citing the decision, the U.S. Department of ther review their progra,w.s to "ensure
Education, which had the power to investigate discriminatory practices are not in place:• _
Steinbach was similarly confident campuses
and sue colleges for discriminatory practices,
dropped probes of several cases of alleged no longer discriminate much. despite a March
discrimination at colleges such as South Dakota 17 ruling forcing California State Polytechnic
State, Idaho State, DeKalb Community College University ~t San Lo~s·O!>is~ to pay $20,<XJO
and the universities of Vermont, Alabama and in damages to a staffer who~uffered four years
Mississippi. ·
of "vicious" sexual'harassment.

Now that the decision is overturned, however,
some question whether the Education Department will pursue such cases anyway.
"I don't think this Department of Education
was particularly aggressive even before the Grove
City decision," said Marcia Greenberger of the
National Women's Law Center, long a critic of
the Reagan administration. "But at this stage,
in light of the ringing endorsement given by Congress, I hope the department will take its obligaThe law "restores" an older policy - Title tions seriously."
IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 - that
also let the government punish discriminating
Paul Wood of the Education Department refuscolleges by cutting off their funds. That act pro- ed to comment or to say whether the department
mpted schools, fearful oflosing federal funding, would become more aggressive in investigating
to funnel more resources into women's sports, campus discrimination complaints.
recruit more female fuculty members and inHe did say the new law might make it easier
stitute affirmative action plans.
to pursue cases if only because "we won't have
On March 22, Congress overrode President
Reagan's veto to enact the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1988.
The legislation cut off federal funds to campuses that discriminate on the basis of gender,
race, age or physical disability.
Reagan had vetoed the bill two weeks earlier,
saying it gave the federal government too much
power to meddle in private affairs.
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"There are very strOng forces entrenched on
campuses that will make sure institutions live
up to their responsibilities. The reversal of the
Grove City decision provides .them with practical relief," Steinbach said...But the spirit of
Title IX is embodied in the way schools already
operate."
Grove City College, which as a matter of principle refused to process student aid money even
after it won its 1984 court case, probably wcin't
be affected much, either..
"Grove City College will continue its historic
commitment to civil rights and will reject federal
dollars, and it will continue to champion the independence of private institutions," Grove City
President Charles S. MacKenzie said in a state- ·
ment after Congress's March 22 vote.
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lilmuy sbortfull was the acquisition why we ran .out of money;• said . when the acquisition funds mn out,

· .
·From pq~ l
of this special collection;" Kaplan ; Barry Maine, the chairman of the it seemed as if the university had
·· · . ·
· · · · · said.
·
: English ~partment.
.
simply not allocated enough money
_ _.;.__......;.._~~-~
."But even if the sum was talren .
Merrill Berthrong, the director of to the libmry. "It appeared as if the
university ~;its purchase. · ·. out of the library's general acquisi- libraries, said the bill for the col- administration was insensitive to
.. ..lt.MS their opinion that the col· tion fund, it doesn't fully address Ieciion was paid from the acquisi-· the needs of the library, and that
lectioil was .in filet a major research the problem of lack of acquisition tiori fund with the expectation that
hardly the case," he sa!_d. .
collection : and · would further money," he said.
it would .be paid back by 9ther
The library, in their budget reenharice tbe·university's· xeputation
· ''We [the art department] overs- university funds.
quest for next year, l!Sked for an in- .
in the·:fietd'oflrish studies," Wilson pend every year. "We don't have
Wilson said, "The library. now .crease in funding for regular acsaid. "It was also discovered that enough ptoney in our individuhl has all the budget that it was quisitions. The trustees voted last
the. collection could ·be bought at department funds to acquire as We allocated in the first place. The total Friday on the 1988-89 budget and
·
library budget is as good as it ever the university will announce
a price.cc>nsiderably below its.ac- · did severiU years ago."
· tua1 price· but that a decision had .· ,William Moss, the · library was, but it [the libmry's collection] specific allocations in a few weeks,
· . to. be made quickly."
·
representative · for .the ·English has· been strengthened by the pur- Wilson said. ·
WtlSOn said· he authorized· the department, said he was also con- .::::..;:.;;:::.,:;,;;;.;;..;:::;.;.,_,;.;·_;;,-~--~~---------purchase· with ·the understanding fused about how the collection was
the final round .of competition.
that the money would not-be taken purchased. ·~ a h'brary rq)resenTrachtenberg was named top
from library acquisition funds tative I've been trying to get these
,IJ
speaker of the competition.
allocated to . the. various . things cleared up for months. Ever
Page 1
The American Debate Associaileplrtnients. · ·
· since I heard about this large coltion championships featured fifth
The h'bmry allocated $150.000 to 'lection imd that we were. out of
place ties by two Wake Forest teams
tile h'bruy budget in January after funds, I wanted to know if there was ty of Louisville, Dartmouth Col- in the varsity division. The team of
,
lege, the University of Kentucky, junior Mark Bailey and sophomore
the acquisition fund fur neW books a connection.
and periodicalS ran out. Library of"That's why fro bothered that I Georgetown University, the U.S. Lyle Scruggs and the team composficials have . attributed last ~·t find anything bUt rumor and Naval Academy and the Universi- ed of freshmen Andy Lindenmayer
semester's · depletion to the hearsay and conflicting things."
ty of Iowa. .
and Bill Ziegelmueller advanced to
· skyrocketing costs of scientific and
John Vm, the head of acquisitions
Cabada and Coverstone lost a the quarter~finals before being
~·European jpumals. ·
and oollection development, said controversial 4-3 decision to defeated.
Murdoch said that the c:onnection the library halted .its regular ac- semifinalist Loyola-Marymount
'J:Yson and freshman John Ogden
'betwe!Cn the.Irish collection and tll.e quisitions in the fiill simply because University. Kimball and Tyson fell placed fifth in the Novice National
depletion. of.·regular acquisition it was spending more than it had. to eventual champion Dartmouth. tournament March 19-21.
funds was merely a rumor. "The . "With the subscripijons we had
The NDT marks the 21st conThe Wake Forest Public Debate
library. funds were not depleted already ordered, we would have run secutive tournament" in the '87188 prQgram will host an International
· because of the special purchase:' over by $150,000," he said .. ''The season - a university reccmi - at Debate with the Japanese Debate
he said.
:
colleCtion had no impact on' the which Wclke Forest has qualified for Team April 8th. The match will be
"We took advantage of a ime ~· decision to stop ordering."
the elimination rounds.
in Scales Fine Arts Building 7 at
port;unity:• Murdoch saill.. "We : Bertbrong said the special allocaCabada and Coverstone were 4:00 p.m..
planned to wait until we were able . tion made to the libmry in January ranked fifth in the nation on the
The debate will address this
·to organize the collection to make would have been needed even if the basis of their year-long record, question: Resolved: That the U.S.
a reasonable announcement;'
Irish collection had not been achieving the highest ranking in should alter substantially its
Paul Kaplan, the library. acquired.
· .
Wake Forest debate history.
policies of trade and tariff with
representative from the art depart- · "The $150,000 was a temporary
Freshmen Harry Tr.lchtenberg Japan.
ment and the acting art department . stopgap measure to get us through and Rob Spears won the cbampion-:
Japan will be represented by
chairman, said he is still ~ure of this year:• he said.
ship at the Junior Varsity National Kuzuru Yamashita of Dokkyo
where the fuDds came from to purBut several faculty heads said Thurnament hosted by George University and Akira Ikeya of
chase the collection.
they understood from Hearn's com- Mason University March 12-14.
Waseda University. Gloria Cabada
He said that Hearn attnbuted the ments
that the purchase did
Tra£htenberg and Spears defeated and Mark Bailey will represent
regular acqUisition halt to the pur- cause the.
of funds. "We the team' from Odessa College in Wake Forest.
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Desperate parking place seekers
who sneak into illegal parking spots
will now have to reckon with
university security officers around
·
the clock.
Alton M. Hill, the assistant
director of university security,
issued a standing order for university patrol officers to enforce 24
hours a day the restriction against
parking in campus fire zones, fire
lanes and handicapped reserved·
parking spaces .
Hill stressed the changes in a
memo in February to all university patrol and security officers and
Forsyth County Deputy Sheriffs

The toughest job you'll ever loveo

Keep Your
Spring Break Tan!
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Keaton

Beetle Juice
Daily 3:05 5:05 7:20 9:30

BJ

· IrS A SCREAM

. BAD DREAMS
Daily 3:15 5:15 7:25 9:40

Cher

Nicolas Cage

MOONSTRUCK

nuc:lear reactors m
are
operated by one organization. The United
States Navy.
The tedm.ology is the most advanced
in the world. The men in charge are the
industry's best. That's why the Navy
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program is among the most sophisticated
training available.
It has to be!
College juniors and seniors who qualifY
for the program can earn $1,000 a month
while stijl in school. In addition, you get a
$4,000 bOnus upon entrance into the
prograffi and an additional $2,000 when
you complete your Naval studies.
And, as an officer in today's Nuclear

, you receive a year of paid graduatelevel training- gaining the experience and
credentials that can put you at the forefront
of the nuclear industry.
You must beaU .S. citizen, 25 years
of age or younger upon commissioning,
working toward a bachelor's or master's
degree. You must also have completed a
minimum of one year each of calculus and .
calculus-based physics with a "B" average
or better.
If you're thinking about a career in the
nuclear field, start at the top. And lead
the adventure as a Navv officer. You can
apply after your sophomore year. Call
Navy Management Programs for more
information. weekdays 8 am- 5 pm

~
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• SCULPrURE NAILS
• TANNING FACILITIES

.• FACIALS & COSMETICS
• MANICURES .
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Definitely the best burger you
didn't grill at home and definitely
the cheapest burger around.
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BUCK NINETY-NINE CARD

AT EACH COOK OUT VISIT. PRESENT
THIS CARD FOR ONE OR MORE ORDERS
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*Pre-Cooked Wei~ht-Tomato & C~ccse Extla. Chili Do& Mil)lile Substituted.
Offer Not V.hd W1th Any Other PrOmotion. Coupon Good Thru Ml}'l5, 1988.

Open late for your convenience
Sunday till 12:00 a.m.
Mon.-Thur. till 2:00 a.m.
Fri. and Sat. till 3:00 a.m.
Drive and save time while taking ad,,an1taa~e.l
of the "Buck Nk! 1~ty-Nine" Card

FOX AND THE HOUND
Oaly7~G:15:

A Full Service
Salon That Has If All"
.

Hamburgers
Hot Dogs and .Shakes

Dally 3:05 5:057:05 9:05

Daly3:005:0o

•

• PERMS
• CREATIVE HAIR COLOR '
• WAXI~G

Open Mon.·Sat., Wed. & Thurs. Nights 'til 9
1752 Nonh Point Blvd.
, In University Plaza
724-7989, 724-3579

Gillespie said, "We [ISC] had
worked bard against the Tri-Delta .
chapter, but we are not bitter- just
disappointed. We will be willing to
work with what the campus see8 fit.
"We are very open-minded and
will try to keeP open relations with
the Tri-Delta chapter," she said.
· The legislative charter approval
is the first step to full ratification
of the sorority. The committee
already has lS candidates to begin
pledging next semester if the bill
is fully ratified, Mulock said.

Michea~
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. •STYUNC

Phoae: 919-962-1009
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NUCLEAR INDUSTRY'S LEADER,
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societies. But we will work with the
ISC and abide by their Iavis. We are .JE•III!!!!!!!!IIII!!I!l
. happy that this is thrO\Jgh so that
we will be able to work together
with the Isc:·
Fisher said the organizers have·
been waiting fur a chance to show
that the sorority chapter can work.
She'said the group doesn't foresee
any problems with the objections
that have been raised. "[There
should be] no problems or conflict
· neltt semester at all;' she said.

M-F 10-7; Sat. 10.5,
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working as Wake Forest patrol
officers.·
Hill·said that people are blocking fire zones and taking advantage
of handicapped spaces all oVer
campus, especially in the P._arking
lots on either sideofRe,YnoldaHall,
between Uylor and Davis, between
Kitchin and Poteat, in front of aqd
behind the library, behind 'Iiibble
Hall· and neltt to the law school
building. The fire lane leading into the Fine Arts Center is also frequently blocked, he said.
Hill said in the memo that he has
received several complaints about·
violations witnessed during the
evening, late nights and weekends.

Peace Corps.
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Jay Stephens, a Wake Forest
senior who was injured in a car accident early this semester, was
moved last .week from Baptist
Hospital to a rehabilitation center
· M'tam1;· FIon'da.
m
Chaplain Ed Christman, who has
been in contact with Stephens and
his 1iuni.ly, said Stephens would appreciate mail from members of the

IJL1'1MATE ·

Academic Calender
Term I: May 16- Jwie 21
Tenn ll: June 23 -July 29

·

Wake Forest community.
:
His new address is: Room 220,:
Jackson Memorial Hospital:
Rehabilitation Center, 1611 Nor-·
thwest 12th Avenue, Miami,;
Florida 33136.
:
Stephens, a former member at;
the tennis team, broke his neck in·.
the Jan. 17 accident when the car·
in which he was riding hit a con-:
crete median barrier on Interstate:
40.
:
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CHAPEL HILL

for the 1988-89 fiscal year. with
$71.8 million for the Reynolda campus and $135:5 million for the .
Hawthorne (B~wman Gray)
caiOpus.
.
·· The Reynolda campus budget .
represents a 13.1 percent increase
over the 1987-88 total. Jbe single
est U,.c~ -15.5
pe~t•-,..f .• , .,
,.,
1$ (J
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of Wake Forest University
Opinions expressed in this paper are those of the editorial staff or contributors to the
paper and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the student body, faculty, staff,
or administration of Wake Forest University.

Confusion ·Abounds
Library Activities Need Explanation

C

ertain library activities this year have been shrouded in secrecy.
When the, acquisition fund was depleted last fall, the library
gave faculty representatives- in charge of their department's
library acquisitions -no official word that the funds were gone. Most
found out on their own that they would have to stop ordering materials.
A simple memo explaining the situation would have been satisfactory.
More than a memo is needed in other cases - such as the acquisition of an Irish collection made this summer. Although library officials say that there was no connection between the purchase of the
collection and the depletion of acquisition funds, departmental chairs
who heard President Hearn's explanation Friday still seem confused
as to where the money for the collection originated.
A rare books acquisition should be celebrated, not greeted with
suspicion. But people kept in the dark for half a year about a purchase of this magnitude will eventually come to feel that something
is being hidden - no matter how legitimate or desirable such a transaction may be. Unofficial news leaks inevitably complicate matters
rather than bring any truth to light. People don't necessarily oppose
such a purchase; they are simply concerned about their own departments' acquisition budget and about the money they can spend for
materials in the future.
It is understandable that some details of the Irish collection are still
hush-hush; the university gave its word to the seller that the purchase
would not be announced until certain legal questions were cleared
up. But when word got out that the library was out of money and
that a large purchase had been made a few months before, rumors
that the library's acquisition budget was spent for the collection naturally surfaced.
Library officials may have been correct not to inform the faculty
library committee of the collection's specific details, but an explanation should have been given long ago as to the manner in which "a
certain large purchase" had been paid for. No names, just some
answers. The agreement with the seller would have been respected
and the rumors halted.
The library representatives will meet at the end of the semester to
discuss department allocations for next year. Some official, clear explanation of where the library's money has gone should be given before
that time.

Boycott ARA!
Recent comments by Mr. Todd Sanford
(Old Gold and Black, April I, 1988:
"Food Service Complaints Not Constructive") convey a false sense of improvement
by ARA food services. In four years no
changes have occurred except for a few
signs, such as "EI Polio Grande," which
do little to improve the price or taste of
the food. We, therefore, call for a boycott
of ARA food until the administration acts
upon these requests:
1. The end offorced purchasing of food.
Freshmen are able to buy food where they
wish. This is no more than a "con" to keep
a money base for ARA.
2. An open forum to discuss how much
money ARA makes and how much the
university receives from them to operate
in its space.
3. A list of alternatives made public for
Student Government and the student body
to act upon to bring change.
4. A willingness by the administration
to admit that the food service can and
should be improved.
1'he writers are Jeff Prince, Greg Urove,
Tim Crater, William Jones, Tom Knight,
Glen Godwin, Brian Prince, and Philip
Ehrenberg.

Liberals Intolerant
The key word for modern social
liberators of the 1980s is "tolerance." The
modern liberal pummels his victim into
either the acceptance of "liberating" ideas
or else a guilt trip to silence opposition.
In reference to homosexuality, recent
writers in the Old Gold and Black convey
a sense of outrage not so much at the rejection of homosexuality, but against the
brazenness of those "absolutists" who dare
verbalize their opposition to
homosexuality.
From the April 1st. issue of the Old Gold
and Black, Frank Lombard writes:
'i\.nyone who has to live his life lying and
hiding is suffering, and when people apply
the label 'wrong' to an entire facet of a person, that is denying them the right to exist as a whole human being." Lionel Hirsch
adds to this by writing: "Conflict arises
when one judged another person's behavior
or ideas from the perspective of one's own
personal set of values, and not that of the
other individual's. This is what should be
avoided, for it only gives rise to antagonism, alienation, and hatred, which
are not very conducive to harmony."
Verbal opposition to their beliefs rises,
they say, from brute "insensitivity" which
needs to be quelled. Here is where the real
irony arises, for while the writers claim
tolerance they also demand that opposition to their ideas be stopped. The tolerant
writers, therefore, are intolerant when the
openness of toleration opposes them.
Words of opposition, the building blocks
of all "open" societks, are, to them,

L

ast week Greg Yost
brought up a topic in his
letter to the editor which
has long been a controversy on
many campuses across the nation,
dating all the way back to the turbulent 1960s.
The controveri;y is over the
ROTC and its role at institutions
of higher learning. Yost's headline
read "Ban Rare Training". It
became evident upon reading his
letter that the pacifist Yost holds
some radical and unrealistic views
which I would like to address.
First, it is clear that Yost does
not understand the purpose Rare
has on our campus. This is often
the case with people who do not
participate in the program itself
or have not made a real effort to
find out.

ROTC is an invaluable extracurricular activity for those who
plan to pursue a military career
after college; the military science
department provides helpful information and instruction, and often
needed scholarship assistance, to
these individuals. Also let it be
known that a military "base" has
not been set up on campus, as
Yost wrongly implied.
To set the record straight, the
U.S. Army has a goal to defend
this country and its interests
abroad as our national leaders see
fit, men who Yost concedes are
"much more intelligent and
educated than" he is.
The army's goal is not to "attempt to harness violence . . . as
a means to an end." Its goal is to
act in the best interests of the
United Smtes, which sometimes
requires military action. No one
enjoys war, and if the Rare can
help provide competent officers to
keep these conflicts to a
minimum, it has every right to be

"wrong, self-centered, discriminating, and
prejudical." Yet in saying such things, they
themselves are'being "discriminating and
prejudicial,".attempting. to use relativism
as an absolute to destroy "absolutism." Instead of throwing themselves into the
"dance of democracy" to allow the public
to test the soundness of such ideas through
open debate, these individuals seek to stop
opposition through subtle mental warfure.
It is in this way that the modem, radical
homosexual of the left is a "liberal fascist"
who seeks to stop all opposition to his
beliefs and values in the name of
"tolerance."
Tom Knight

ROTC Belongs Here
In last week's Old Gold and Black, Greg
Yost wrote a letter proposing a ban on
Rare training at Wake Forest. I am
writing to voice my strong disagreement
with Mr. Yost's argument that there is no
meaning in having this training and that
its presence fosters militarism and
immorality.
First of all I want to point out that that
Mr. Yost's main complaint seems to be not
against the ROTC department but rather
.against the Uruversity as a whole for
breaking its religious ties with the Baptist Convention. His need for a strictly
religious curriculum is not being met and
it is causing his vision to be colored. He
is forgetting Wake Forest's role as a liberal
arts university - to provide students with
a broad range of courses in several different subjects.
Mr. Yost forgot to mention the involvement of individuals in the ROTC program
but, like any other group on campus, there
are students keeping the program alive.
Some may be involved for financial
reasons while others may be interested in
the classes, but there is no one that stays
with the program because of a desire to
kill others, as Mr. Yost seems to believe.
He is trying to perpetuate the myth that
the military exists to create violence.
I want to bring this issue to a personal
level that Mr. Yost was unable (or perhaps
unwilling) to write about. I received a
scholarship my sophomore year at Wake
Forest and the money given to me by the
Army was the only support available to
keep me in school to earn a degree.
The commitment I made as an 18-yearold college student was great and forced
me to plan for my future. I came face to
face with more responsibility than I'd ever
come in conmct with in my life. I was required to complete school with an accounting major, maintain a good GPA, carry
on with normal extracurricular activities
and meet the requirements for a commission in the United States Army.
Mr. Yost was not at all convincing that
the kinds of training and responsibilities
I received during three years of Military
Science classes, weekly Leadership Labs,

i
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here on campus.
Furthermore, the Rare does
not violate the principles on
which Wake Forest was founded
- most would agree that Wake
Forest has grown to serve broader
purposes since 1834. The Rare
has always been, since its
establishment here, one of the
most respected extra-curricular
activities on campus, with many
of its members serving in student
government and in the Greek
system.
Greg Yost's radical views on
this subject represent those of a
minority, both locally and nationally. Although he contends
that the link between a universityandilieUrutedSmtesmilimry
is not a relationship this university should have, hundreds of institutions of higher learning today
maintain ROTC departments.
Besides ilie fact that ROTC is
widely considered a program vital
to our national strength, I would
also challenge Yost's argument
that ROTC "violates the bounds
of moral conscience." Just whose
moral conscience does he have in
mind? Certainly not a majority of
college administrators who have
worked to keep ROTC on their
campuses, even when they were
violently under fire from college
radicals during the Vietnam War.
I am saddened when I think of
the thousands of servic.emen and
women who have foregone D,lOre
lucrative careers in private industry just fur the chance to serve
their country, who must be subject to such unjust criticism.

and a summer at Fort Bragg could be
mught by University academic and music
department instructOrs.
As .. a sen\or, six ·weeks away from
· graduation and. a cemmission, I \rould like
to express my gratitude to the ROTC
department at Wake Forest. The changes
I have seen in myself over the last three
years have certainly been for the better;
I am now more confident in my abilities,
I have met people from all over the East
Coast, and I feel that, combined with my
Wake Forest education, I have received
training allowing me to be an effective offleer in an institution which protects the
rights of individuals like Greg Yost to
speak freely. Without some type of national defense, that right might not exist.
I can understand Mr. Yost's concern over
events like the Vietnam conflict but I am
disappointed by his inability to trust his
fellow Wake Forest students' ability to
make a difference.
Unfortunately Mr. Yost does not base
his arguments on facts but rather upon his
disillusionment with the lack of religious
and moral conscience on this campus.
I would ask Mr. Yost to reconsider his
apparent intolerance and hatred of Rare
trdining and cadets at Wake Forest because
there are real people involved in the issue,
not just some uniforms, and that those real
people may have moral and religious
values that are just as strong as; his.

Lisa DeBrine

I Chose to Live
I am a homosexual and I have read a
great deal in the newspaper over the last
few weeks pertaining to whether or not
homosexuality should be considered immoral or not.
The people who have written on this
subject have argued their cases by using
biblical quotes and the issue of human
rights. I am not writing this letter to argue
with anyone; I am simply writing to tell
you how it was and is to be a gay student
at Wake Forest University.
I grew up in a small. town with traditional values of family, honesty and goodwill toward my fellow man. I was not a
mama's boy nor did I have a weak father
figure. I was not sexually abused by an uncle during my childhood nor did I grow
up with a homosexual as a role model.
In most ways I grew up with a basically uneventful childhood in a Mayberry-like
setting. I can not tell you why I am gay,
nor can I hope to explain to you in a few
paragraphs what it is like to be a homosexual. I can, however, tell you what it was
like for me to grow up knowing I was different and how I came to grips with my
sexuality.
Around the age of 12, I knew that I was
different from what I had been told was
the American sexual norm, I was sexually attracted to males and not females. I was
distraught. I ran to the encyclopedia prayi..-Jg for an answer to my problems by look-
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Keep ·campus Clean·

P

icture yourself fifteen years
i,n the future. You are a
tremendously successful .
doctor/lawyer/business professional/writer/whatever and own a
beautiful home with a manicured
lawn in sunny suburbia. Because
you enj<JY living the "good life:'
like you ~d at college, the rucely(and expensively-) manicured
lawn is usrulny strewn with paper
cups, ~dy wrappers, toilet
paper, junk mail, and beer ·cans,
just like at c9llege.
Now, tell me, Wb.at's wrong
with this picture? Right. You
would never neglect in such a
manner the property you own and
for which you paid good money,
at which your. neighbors must
look and on which they will
comment.
Okay, so you don't own this
campus. Still, you have to live
here, and your friends have tO live
here; In fact, you pay a lot of
money. for that privilege; more
and more every year. Part of that
money pays people to empty the
trashcans which can be found outside many dormitorieS and all .
academic buildings; there are at
least five on the Quad alone. :
When you feel too lazy to throw
away that cup/can/miscellaneous

Elise Person
Student Columnist

piece of garl}age, you pay, not on-'
ly·for someone to empty the garbage, but also for someone to filL
it up, :-vhich is· stupid when you ·
could JUSt as easily do it yourself
for free. ·
' ·
The weather is warm, and We
are .all spendirig more tiine outdoors. Let's make that a pleasant,
clean place to be. After all, we are
a Baptist school, and you knovi. ·
what they say ....:.. ..Clearufuess is ·
next to ·godliness." · · · . · ·
I have a1 \vays respected Welke
Forest students for keeping. thei£
campus practically inuiiaculate,
compared to some Northern
schools I have seen. ·H<>W Clean
we keep our school reflects on the
kind of peOple we are. In the past; '
.the appearance of the campus 'has ·
portrayed us as thoughtful and
caring. Lately, h~r. our habits
have been slipping.
If we are not careful,· we 'wiil ·
give the wrong impression ·to
visitors to the campus (and this in:
eludes your parents and friends,
folkS!).
.
.

,,
''·

ing up that dreaded topic, "Homosexuali- that I \vas introduced to two Wake Forest
ty."
students who. invited me to attend.~ con- ..
The only solace I recei~~.{rolJl :thq~~., ~ fidenuat Gay: . S.upp(}.n Group,. a~\ -~-~r
.~t boo~ of knowledge was that the rrui- counseling center on C!U,IlPuS. I. took~~* .
JOnty of little boys go through' a periOd' · up on. their offer to attend and my life was .
during which they prefer the company of changed.
.
males to females. I could only pray that
I met fellow students who had gone ·
f?r me thi~ period of time had only through the coming-out process, ~d they
lingered a httle longer.
helped me to accept my homosexuality.
Unfortunately, that was not to be the No, they did not convert me to live a lifu;
case. For seven long and painful years, I of sin. They helped me to be happy with·
fought these instincts. I was under the im- the real me, and helped me release myself
pression that my thoughts were unclean from the closet in which I had allowed
and impure. Unless I could brainwash myself to be stifled for so many long,
myself into believing that I was attracted tormenting years.
.
to women, I would surely bum in hell.
The group provided me with a network
During my senior year in high school, of friends that I could call on when I was
I fell in love with my best friend. I did not feeling insecure. They helped me through
tell him for fear that he would hate me and the time when I told my parents and former
I would lose the strong friendship that we best friend that I was gay. As it turned out~
had. So fur more than a year, I suffered my mother has been able to accept me for
a on~-~ided love that I was afraid of ever who I am, and I caJ;l. openly talk to her
admittmg to anyone but myself.
about my feelings and relationships. My
At the prom I sat and watched him dance father has chosen the road ofdeiiial. My
· with his date. I felt all alone in the world; best friend, ironically, admitted his
that all my friends \Wuld go on to live hap- "gayness" to me.
·
py lives that I would never be able to atLast summer, I decided that I was ~
tain because of my still-unacknowledged of trying to fool my friends into believing
homosexuality. The next morning I tried that I was straight. I was sick of changing
to commit suicide by cutting my wrist, but pronouns from masculine· to femini.ite
failed because I lacked the courage to com- when speaking about dates and I truly felt
plete the job. I now realize that it takes I was insulting their intelligence by car-.
more courage to go on with one's life than rying on such a farce. I came out to all
to do away with yourself in such a wasteful the people that I cared about and found
manner.
that the majority had already realized that . ......
College was my saving grace. I was no I was gay. My relationships with these pealonger faced with going to school and ple have become stronger than I had ever
-.
~rking with the. man I l<;JVed. Without this hoped because of this honesty. I am very .
daily confronmtion, I still fought my true fortunate to have so many friends who can
feelings. Shockingly enough, I discovered accept me for who I am.
·
that I was not the only person in the world
I did not choose to be gay. I simply.am!
that had feelings and desires for members My decision was to finally stop trying to
,of the same sex. .
live as society expected me to , and to
I was completely mnocent when I had begin to live as my soul told me I was
my fll'St homosexual experience. I lived meant to. I don't know why God made
at home during my freshman and homosexuals the w.zy they are. I only know
sophomore years, so when I was asked by that I believe, as society is now coming
a fellow student to spend the night in his to accept, that we are not ll).entally disturbroom on camp!ls, my_ thoughts went no ed and that we didn't do anything to
~'luther than bemg excited about sleeping deserve the treatment and unacceptance we
m an actual dorm room (maybe no big have received from society.
thrill to you, but to a towrue it was). What
God loves me as one of his children and
can I say, naivete was part of my charm as long as I try to be the best person i can
back then. . . .
.
and not inflict my lifestyle on others, I
After my m1Ual expen~nce, I continued should be allc:iwed to be happy and live as
to deny m~ true sexuality for six more my instincts tell me I should. A heterosexmonths. I did not regret what had happen- ual wouldn't care for me to force him to
e_d and really thought that a homosexual live as I do, so please don't try to make
lifestyle was not for me.
me live as a heterosexual.
I don't flaunt my sexuality in front of
Then, som~ straight friends asked me
to go along ~1th them to the local gay bar. my heterosexual friends because I don't
They had diScovered that one of our co- wish to make them feel uncomfortable I
workers was petto~g in drag _and they value the heterosexuals that make up the
wanted ~ surpnse him by showmg up in majority of my friends and hope I don't
th~ audience. I never ~ew such a place lose any by writing this letter. My desire
eXIsted and from that mght on, a whole is that this letter will give hope to those
~ew world opened ~p for me. ~ was see- who are experiencing similar feelings.
mg people ~at obviOusly adnutted their
One can be a happy and productive
homosexuality. Beyond that was the fact member of society and still be gay!
.'
that heterosexuals were present and accepted the homosexuals.
It v;as during my second trip to the bar
Brian Boyle
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eagan's tax ~;uts have caused our immense national 4ebt. This statement is indicative of
the senseless attitude Democrats and other
liberals have toward President Reagan's economic
policies. · · .
.
Dqring Reagan's first two years m office, the tenn
"Reaganorriics" was used in a disparaging manner,
implying that the president was the cause of the
1982-1983 recession because of the supply-side tax
cuts of 1981. However, without this fiscal response,
the recession would have been much worse; we seem
to forget the extensive damage that 11 percent
unemployment, inherited from Reagan's Democratic
predecessor, was causing our economy.
Thanks to research by Professor Lawrence Lindsey, a young Harvard economist, we now know that
the supply-side tax cuts of 1981 were a definite benefit
to our countiy; they were both economically sound
and socially just.
Despite all the uproar and the ridiculous statements
of the pseudo-populist demagogues currently masquerading as the Democrat Party's presidential candidates, the loss in federal tax revenue due to the cuts
was a full 15 percent less than everyone feared, according to Lindsey's model.
But, as should please even the most die-hard
redistributionists, such as Jesse Jackson, the rich are
paying a higher share of taxes, almost 10 billion more
thari they would have under the "progressive" Carter
administration.
The.reasm1 the top wage-earners are paying more
in taxes is related to the composition of their income.
Many of those earning over $200,000 per year are
self-employed or professionals,. such as doctors,
lawyers and entrepreneurs. These people decide how
to pay themselves; in other words, they determine
how much of their income will be straight salary,
and how much will be in the fonn of perks, or
benefitS.
Many perks are deductible, so if one could choose
to receive either the money and be taxed on it, or
the services themselves, through a company or corporation, and avoid that loss of income through confiscatory taxes, which would be preferred? It is obvious t..l1at the latter would be the better choice.
Ids true that federal tax revenue has decreased
due t!) the supply-side tax cuts. 1984 revenues were 1
$304 billion, while they would have been $385.6;
billion had there been no tax cut. However, I would
argue against the need for massive federal revenues
in general.
Besides a strong defense, something I think only
a government could provide, and some minimum
social security net for those who, through no fault
of their own, need financial assistance, the federal
government has little need for revenues. There are

hen Danny isn't around I have
t<ftil.lk to the maroon Thunder. bii:d parked iri the iot behind
Wait Chapel. It provides a number of services for me:
1.) It understands the aging process from
first-hand experience.
2.) It doesn't care if I achieve my true
potential before I graduate.
3.) It doesn't call me before 9 in tile
morriing.
Danny is presently a student at Brown
University in Providence, R.I., a city that
should be hauled just north of the Jersey
shore and used as a crop-dusting test site
for Oxy-5. I don't know. He is presently
a senior, but it was not always so.
When I met Danny, he was a freshman
at the· School of the Arts, majoring in composition. He was also something of an inventor. Discovering that we both liked
Chinese food in large quantities, I very
happily devoured most of column B with
him' a:t a restaurant in Chapel Hill and
hear9. him say late in the meal:
"You know, we should open a restaurant.
I'd like to open a restaurant with a caring
and a non-caring section."
I~ sounded like an idea pregnant with
possibilities. "So, like if someone in your
section asked, 'Excuse me, sir, we'd like
some water with our meal ...."'
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Jonathan C. Jordan
Editorial Page Editc: r

few legitimate items on which to spend that revenue.
It has been empirically proven, as cited by Walter
Williams, an economics professor at George Mason
· University, that our Congress spends an additional
$1.58 for each extra $1.00 that it takes in. Giving
money to these people is like giving alcohol to an
alcoholic ..:.. once they get a little, they want even
more.
In fact, those crying out for hiking the tax rates
(such as Walter Mondale in 1984) are between a rock
and a hard place. If they raise the tax. rates on the
rich they stand to lose revenues they assert so loudly that they need for deficit-control.
If the tax-hikers do get general tax increases, the
non-rich will bear that burden. The wealthy can once
again take their income ·in deductible perks and avoid
wealth-creating business ventures, whereaS the nonrich have less room to maneuver.
It will be impossible for the liberals. to raise tax.
rates without hurting the poor and the middle-income
taxpayers. Those calling for such tax hikes had better start searching for spending cuts.
One other thing the wealthy can do tO avoid excessive tax increases is to utilize ~::apital gains.
Ah, here lies the solution, I c:;an hear the leftists
proclaim. Increase the capital gains rate! Wrong.
One of the few substantial things George Bush has
said is that he supports decreasing the capital gains
rate to 15 percent, down from the recent increase ti>
33 percent. This 15 percent proposal would simply
be a return to historical levels closer to revenuemaximizing rates, according to Lindsey.
Today we tax someone's investment whether or not
they realize a return. For instance, Lindsey explains
in the Journal of Commerce, if someone were to have
made an $879 investment in the Dow Jones Industrials
in 1967 when they traded at 879, and sold today at
the current level of around 1900, they would be taxed on a gain of $1,021, for a total of$296.
However, prices inthe meantime have risen 242
percent, which means the mvestor"has actually been
handed a loss of $1,106. His gain has been totally
the result of inflation. I ask the liberals: is this fair?
The effects of supply-side tax cuts have been
phenomenal. Revenues have not fallen as far as some
doom-sayers would have us believe; the rich now have
incentives to carry a larger share of the tax burden;
and a labor response of 2.5 percent more income
reported than expected have all combined to make
this country stronger economically as well as more
socially just.

---------:AA\"Cta '"~'fS-------

'Tri-Delts and ISC Need to Cooperate

T

wo warring factions - the Tri-Delta
organizers and the members of the seven existing societies - have had a truce imposed
upon tllem by the student legislature. Now all that
is left to decide is the effect this will have on the
quality of Greek life here at Wake Forest.
Society members have been predicting fur months
that the presence of a national sorority on camr:.~s
will lead only to the deterioration of long-held values
and traditions within the local societies, and perhaps
to the downfall of the society system itself. Tri-Delta
organizers, on the other hand, ~ that they wish only
to broaden the options for women on campus by offering an organiZation .with strong national ties.
Now that the legislature has approved the Tri-Delta
proposal, however, the issue is no longer the pros
and cons of a national sorority; instead, we must
focus on co-existence. Despite their strong, if
sometimes smug, efforts, societies were not able to
prevent Tri-Delta from forming a chapter here on
campus, but now that tile sorority is established, its
organizers' railroading tactics must stop.
While they may be able to survive with neither
the help nor the approval of the ISC, the Tri-Delta's
will have a much richer, much less antagonistic existence for having been a part of it.
This antagonism stems from the societies' inferiority complex over that same independent uniqueness
they hold so dear. They fear that a national organization will lure women to the sorority, thereby depleting

Karen

J.

Becht

Managing Editor

the potential member pool for societies.
Tri-Delta members, however, should not fool
themselves that national ties are the sacred bonds
organizers claim them to be. Chapters vary from campus to campus, and people choose organizations based on tlleir sense of belonging to a particular group
of people at a particular time, not on those with
whom they might have conjectural bonds at some
point ii! the future.
National afftliations do not outweigh 40 years of
tradition; seven against one should not attempt to intimidate or ostracize. The grudge match has ended;
nobody has won, and nobody has lost- yet.
The purpose of a social system on campus should
be to participate,. not isolate. If, in time, Tri-Delta
does prove the downfall of the entire society system,
then it will have been a self-fulfilling prophecy, since
an ever-increaSing gulf between the societies and
sororities does nothing but make us all look bad.
Rushees seeking a Greek organization and fmding
nothing but hostility and disparagement may very
well decide they would rather do without.
It is up to us, society and sorority members, to
work with each other to present a unified Greek front,
not sabotage our future for the sake of principle.

A Discussion of Danny, the Multi-Major Wonder, Held With the Maroon Thunderbird

reForest
Ltht1· cori- ..
'·.· al,\ -~-~1

>Ok tnerit*
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of· Supply-Side Tax -Cuts

in early Church liturgy that forced him to
quote daily from the rLiber, Usualis; .His
. john· Brayton·· . ·
·Stud~nt ·c~l.~~nist·.· · : ·. '"·'· ·· · ..... ··; · '·''{' passion for- Bhinese food deepened, along
with his political· consciousness.. ·
"I just had a great idea," he called out
to me one afternoon over quips from the
"I could say something like, 'So what early Catholic patriarchs. "Ifs an interdo I look like - a faucet?'"
galactic defense system based on the conAfter a year of stUdy, he decided to take cept of the traffic light. It would have a
some time off from school, an infinitive sensing device that would show a green
phrase that I began to hear with foreboding light for friendly missiles and a red one
each time it surfaced. Danny promptly got for enemy ones. A yellow light would
a job delivering for Momma Mia's Pizza mean that tile opposing countries hadn't
using as his vehicle a restored white gotten all their trade agreements worked
Triumph.
out very well. What do you think?"
After that he became tile principal chef
"I think," I began slowly, "that we're
at Papagallo's, a now-defunct but former- going to have to eat an awful lot for suply chic gouf!Det Mexican restaurant.
per. Yes?"
"Yep."
I am interrupted by the groan of
I began to have serious doubts about his
aluminum shifting wearily on asphalt, and
commitment to a degree in German one
a throaty voice quips back at me:
''All right, so get to the point. You're day when he started to talk about taking
saying tllat Danny was easily distracted, some time off from school.
"I think I may transfer to Brown," he
right? That he had trouble sticking to
confided
to me one day.
careers?"
"Oh Danny, why did you do it? You
He did, I concede.
"Well, try not to make him sound so know what happens. You take some
two-dimensional. What about other things courses, you get the itch, you drop out it's ugly, Danny, really ugly!"
he could do?"
"Well, they mentioned the 'G' word, and
After that he transferred to Chapel Hill
for a year, changing his major to German I sorta had to."
[Graduation.]
and suffering through an obscure course
'
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.:rwo years later found hjm at Brown,
haying c~ged his. major from German
to<a combo of Old Norse and Germanic linguistics, quoting in Gothic from Old
Icelandic sagas full of characters named
"Gunulf the Unwashed," and "Unn the
Beguiling," and "'Heathwort the Smelly."
But it didn't end there. I sat very patiently through all the tales of Grindl's mother,
patting my foot, until it fmally happened.
He changed his major to painting.
"I didn't know you painted!" I exclaimed
aghast. "I didn't even think you brushed
your teeth!"
"I've always wanted to paint. It was what
I did in high school. Besides I can still
minor in linguistics and take Swedish.
Why, I painted all through my childhood
and on into my late adolescence. Besides,
I've got this great idea for a free-floating
gasoline ceiling fan."
"Oh, yes, you've mentioned that. What
about when it runs out of gas? Wouldn't
that be a bit tough on the folks below?"
"Yeall, you'd have to clear out in a huny,
or else wind up in a kielbasa somewhere."
"But would you call that a design problem, or a concept problem?"
"Gee, I don't know," he replied, looking beyond me into the hallway. "But it
certainly does seem like something
middle-management should tackle in a

hurry, doesn't it? By the way," he continued, taking a slightly different tack,,."I
am absolutely convinced that Christop~r
Columbus was really sailing to the Indies
to look for sushi."
"You think?"
"Imagine. He was looking for sushi and
was surrounded by seaweed and fish the
whole time. Although," he paused,
perplexed, "it doesn't solve the problem
of rice ...."
"Yeah, the rice."
"Yeah."
It was good to see Danny again last
week, to hear all the latest stuff about
Indo-European cognates, and to fmd an
adequate replacement for moo-shoo pork
and Kung Pau chicken. He is scheduled,
by the most recent count, to graduate in
the fall of next year, and I am holding my
breath, hoping tllat he won't have to take
some time off from school.
Such is the story I intone to my maroon,
junked audience, which stares at me blankly from its vantage point in a lot full of
Preludes and Saab 900s. Perhaps, "blankly" is too generous, since both headlights
are broken, and the front fender, hanging
almost to the asphalt, gives it a jowly look
reminiscent of my cousin Tressa. But at
length it replies.
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Publishers Inc., of Winston-Salem, Nonh
Carohna.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ELECTIONS
HONOR COUNCIL, JUDICIAL BOARD, SBAC
Petitions available now in the SG office and info desk
.
Petitions due: April 12
Interviews for Honor Council and Judicial Board: Aprill2 and 13
Campaigning begins Thursday, April 14
Elections: Thursday,. April 21
vVAKE FOREST
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The Charlotte Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of
Maestro Leo Driehuys, will end its
1987-88 Wednesday Night Concert
Series on April 13 at 8:15 p.m. in
Owens Auditorium. Included in the
program is the premiere of a new
piece by Wake Forest composer
Dan Locklair entitled Creation's
Seeing Order.
Other featured works are
Chopin's Concerto No. 2 in F
minor, Opus 21, with pianist Cecile
Licad, and the monumental
"Eroica", Symphony No. 3 in E-jlat
Major, Opus 55 by Ludwig van
Beethoven. The corporate sponsor
for this concert is Collins &
Aikman.
Creation's Seeing Order was
composed during the full of 1987 in
Wmston-Salem by Locklair on a
commission from the Charlotte
Symphony Orchestra. The title
page of the "Prelude for Orchestm"
score bears the following legend:
"Commissioned by and dedicated
to the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra, Leo Driehuys, Musical
Director."
The primary musical material for
the piece is generated by the
alphabetical and numerical
equivalents of the Symphony's own
initials: the progression through the
keys of C, E-flat, B, B-flat and C
was suggested by C-S-0-N-C, for
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra,
North Carolina. This construction,
which generates pitch material·
along with important interval relationships, pays tribute to the
heritage, present success and furu.re
promise of the orchestra.
Dan Locklair, a native of
Charlotte, holds the Doctor of
Musical· Arts degree from the
Eastman School of Music. His
work includes symphonic works, a
ballet, an opera and numerous
chamber, vocal and choral composition. Locklair's numerous
awards have included consecutive
ASCAP Awards since 1981, a Kennedy Friedheim Award, and the
New Music Awaro from the Omaha
Symphony.
As a notable organist, Locklair
has performed widely, including

New York City performances at St.
Patrick's Cathedral, St. Thomas
Church and the Cathedral Church
of St. John the Divine. Currently,
Locklair is an Assistant Professor
of Music at Wake Forest.
Cecile Licad is one of the most
sought-after young artists in the
music world. A 1981 recipient of
the Leventritt Gold Medal, the first
artist to be so honored in 10 years,
Licad has risen to international prominence since her professional
debut at the 1980 Tanglewood
Festival with the Boston Symphony
and Seiji Ozawa.
Born in Manila in 1961, Cecile
Licad began her formal music
training at age five. Having made
her orchestral debut at age seven in
Manila, Licad moved to America
at age 12 to study at the Curtis Institute and then to the Institute for
Young Musicians in Vermont,
where she studied privately for five
years with Rudolf Serkin.
Licad has performed with the
Chicago Symphony, London Symphony, Cleveland Orchestra, and
Royal Philharmonic, and in such
places as Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center. She has been a soloist
with the New York Philharmonic
under the batons of Zubin Mehta
and Leonard Slatkin. During the
1987-88 season, Licad is to embark
on her third tour of the Far East in
recital and as a soloist with the
MKH Orchestra and Charles
Dutoit, the Boston Symphony, and
the National Symphony. She is also
undertaking her second U.S. tour
with the Chamber Orchestra of
Europe and Claudio Abbado.
The third number of the evening
will be the "Eroica" Symphony by
Beethoven. Bridging the gap between the Viennese Classical era
and the Romantic era of the 19th
century, this work shows a clear
parting with the Classical way and
a step on the road leading toward
the lightness and freedom .of the
Romanticists. The sheer length (45
minutes) was astowlding to audiences.
Single tickets for this concert
range in price from $10 to $21.
Students may attend for $6. For
ticket information call the Symphony box office at ('iU4) 332-6136.

The Connells (left toright, Michael Coonell, David Connell, Doug MacMiUan) emerge from the ~ during their Uve ShoW, wbich can
be seen tomorrow at tile Deke House.

Connells Headline Childrens Home Benefit,.~
By Eddie Newton
Old Gold and Black RqJoner

Though sometimes lyrically reminiScent of
New Order, the ConneUs sound like no one else
on their first full-length album, Boylan Heights.
The band will headline a benefit for the WmstonSalem Children's Home tomorrow afternoon at
the Deke house.
The album, released late last year, is the finest
collection of songs ever compiled by a group
from North Carolina. Although this state has a
much-heralded progressive music scene (particularly around the Wmstmt-Salem area), there
is something that I have always found disturbing about its best groups, sucb. as the dB's and
Let's Active. The probletn is that they have

never

album. These guys are big. They're nationwide.
Boylan Heights, the most impressive debut
album by an American band since Concrete
Blonde's first album in late 1986, starts off in
a rush. As Peele Wunberley's drums kick in
behind Michael ConneD's speeding guitar on the
opening track, "Scotty's Lament," vocalist Doug
MacMillan has to make tracks just to keep up.
However, he is more than up to the task. In filet,
MacMillan's vocals are one of the main elements
that set the Connells apart. Though his vocals
are strong and exciting, more importantly, they
are unique.
Lyrically the album deals with fmding one's
place in the world. While this thematic content
may logically be appealing to tb.e college student and young adult, it is by no means limited

-Side;• MacMillan wails, "~'"hen they Said to"'::
choose a side/ It made you want to hide." Faced ·
with a v.urld that demands decisions and choices,
the ConneUs (like young America) don't_seem
1
to know what to do.
Ultimately, songwriter Michael Connell
realizes that one must decide what one wants to
do in life and be strong in the decision. On the
powerful "try;• he poses the tantalizing ques- ·
tion, "Wouldn't you like to try?" Then· he sug- .
gests, "Just take the step and you could leave , :
it all." Though filled with uncertainties, Michael ·
Connell's lyrics exhibit an·undeiStanding that one
must liberate one's self from one's rears in life.
The album's closing and perhaps best track is
a fitting summation - the aptly-titled "I Suppo'se." On this wistful ode· to a former lqvei, ···

a universal ring of truth.
In "Scotty's Lament," MacMillan sings, "I
found my place in this world:' However, once
he realizes that this place is merely a dream or
vision, he appeals to the masochist in all of us
by noting, "I delight in my despair." Similarly,
on one of the album's best tracks, "Choose a

Connells know that it's time for something
definite to be done; they're just not qwte ready
to take the necessary action. In one of the song's
(and album's) closing lines they decide to go ''all
the way . . . but not today."
Musi~y. the CQnnells have a ctanging,
See Conneiis, Page 7

~~~::r:~ =~~=:!~l~~· :re:,::~e~c:rus~~:!~':~~~ffi!~iJ~~· =:~inf;·d;~~ff~:Cl1f:~;~~ · ;~

audience and gain mass appeal.
·
Though these bands have had their moments
of brilliance, they have come up with little of.
interest to say and few en:iting ways of saying
it. They also lack the image, mystique and aura
that traditionally surrounds "big-name" bands.
All of this changes with the Connells' new .

Actors Ensemble To Present Skirmishes
Old G<Jid and Black Staff Repon

In its resolution, the play provides a telling com-

Two fuces familiar to Triad audiences will
return to the stage when the Actors Ensemble
of the North Carolina School of the Arts presents
Catherine Hayes's Skirmishes at 8 p.m. April
14-16 and at 2 p.m. April 17 in the Vintage
Theatre.
Skirmishes features NCSA School of Drama
alumnae Stacy Huntington and Kathleen Pirkl
as sisters Jean and Rita, respectively, and drama
faculty member Lesley Hunt as the dying
mother. The play, directed by NCSA School of
Drama faculty member Jared Sakren, is a
relentlessly probing yet often caustically funny
study of the effects of an impending death in the
family.
Skirmishes is set in the bedroom of a house
in provincial England, where a senile, older
woman lies on her deathbed, attended by her two
middle-aged daughters. Jean, childless and
unhappily married, has stayed at home with her
mother and borne the brunt of her mother's illness. Rita, the happily married mother of three,
has been away for some time, but has returned
grudgingly, out of a sense of duty.
Skirmishes examines the sisters' longstanding
resentment with bitterness and black humor as
the sisters squabble at their mother's bedside.

mentary on the power of the dying to continue ·
their sometimes baleful hold on the lives of those
who survive them.
Written by English playwright Catherine
Hayes, Skirmishes was first presented at the
Liverpool Playhouse in 1981 and later produced at the Hempstead Theatre in London in 1982
and at the Manhattan Theatre Club in New York
City in 1983.
"It's a good play," said Huntington, a Chapel
Hill native. "The script was sent to me during
school. I liked it." While Huntington and Pirkl
did a few scenes from Skirmishes for a class
while at NCSA, Huntington said she has never
had the opportunity to do anything more with
it until now. While talking last fall to a former
teacher, NCSNs Ciden Onat, Huntington said
she told him that it would be "a great play" for
the Actors Ensemble to do. Subsequently, plans
were made for the Actors Ensemble to feature
the two NCSA drama alumnae.
The combination of talent is proving to be an
interesting factor in the production. "We've both
worked on both parts [Jean and Rita]," Huntington said. Since the relationship between the
sisters is the strong point of the play, changing
around the roles has yielded some insightful interpretations, she indicated.

Both Huntington and Pirkl received Bachelor
of Fine Arts degrees from NCSA in 1985. At
NCSA, Huntington appeared as Lady BeUaston
in 10m Jones, as the Princess of France in lave's
Labours Lost, and as Charlotte Goodall in The
Night of the Iguana. Pirkl appeared as Gwendolyn in The lmponance of Being Earnest, as
Molly in Tom Jones, and in three roles in Spring
Awakening. Among the scholarships they received while at NCSA are the Nancy S. Reynolds
Merit Scholarship (Huntington) and the Mary
MacArthur Scholarship (Pirkl).
Since graduation, both New York-based actresses have been busy with various endeavors.
Huntington has been seen as Catherine in 1he
R>reigner at Syracuse Stage and the Binningham
Theatre in Michigan. ~e recently completed
filming in Boulder, Co., on an independent film,
He's Still17tere, in which she plays the female
lead, AdJ:ael ~r. She is continuing a writing
collaboration begun with the film's assistant
director on a screenplay and a play.
Admission to the production costs $5 fur adults
and $4 for students and senior citizens. nckets
may be obtained through the NCSA/Stevens
Center box office, telephone 721-1945. Patrons
are advised to obtain tickets early, since there • Prolific actor Michael Douglas stars in Oliver Stone's 1987 drama Wlll
is limited, non-reserved seating at the Vmtage . Street. The Oscar-nominated film will be shown this weekend in
Theatre.
DeThmble Auditorium.

Kundera's The Unbearable Lightness of Being Becomes Unforgettable Film
By

Donna Bowman

Arts Editor

A devastatingly handsome Czech is addicted to an endless string of mistresses,
none of whom he loves or wants to love.
Then· a vulnerable woman enters his life,
unable to submit to his lifestyle. The
bt.~ and emotional tensions that follow
are set against the backdrop of the Russian
invasion of Czechoslovakia in a beautiful,
moving film called The Unbearable
Lightness of Being.
Based on Milan Kundera's psychological
novel, the film's title refers to the philosophy
of the philandering Tomas. He sees existence as light, without weight or
substance, and is able to slide through his
relationships without being affected by
them. Teresa, the woman he comes to love,
finds that lightness unbearable. She tries to
accept his recreational sexual escapades, but
her emotional response will not allow her

te

to demystify sex.

One of the successes of this film, directed
by Philip Kaufmann, is the character of
Tomas, played by Daniel Day-Lewis. He is
a trapped man, unable to stop making love
to many women but wanting desperately to
love Teresa properly. Her dreams, in which
Tomas forces her to watch his sex acts with
various women, cause them both great pain.
But he cannot understand why she sees sex
as anything different from watching soccer
on television.
Day-Lewis conveys the balance of the
character. Tomas is not at all unsympathetic
to the audience in spite of his adultery; his
views on sex are part of him. We blame him
for the hurt in Teresa, but we see also that
he blames himself and that he loves her still.
One of the most striking evidences of his
love is after the married couple have
emigrated from occupied Czechoslovakia
into Switzerla:td. By coincidence Thmas'
favorite mistress, Sabina, is also in

Switzerland and Tomas resumes visiting
her. Teresa finally breaks under the strain
of his infidelity, coupled with an unfulfilling job photographing cactuses for a
newspaper garden section, and returns to
Piague. Tomas follows her even though it
means giving up his passport at the border
and never leaving his oppressed, country
again.
·
Juliet Binoche porttays the delicate, shy
Teresa, whom 'Ibmas meets ·at a spa and
treats as any other conquest - until he wakes up in the morning to find that he has
spent the night with her, something he never
does. Teresa constantly refers to herself as
weak and Tomas as strong because of his
emotional detachment, yet she shows unfmgettable strength in a seq~nce portraying the .Russian invasion.
These scenes, representing a horror that
the West bas all~·fijfi~.-~ ~
in a· Sllcces&Oii"Ofltlinjl film.S dial~
ture the sharp black-and-white and fuzzy

color images of the '60s news footage.
Teresa is seen in the periphery, endangering her own life to photograph the Russian
tanks, Czech resistance and the incongruities of continuing daily life in
Prague. She gives her film away to foreign
journalists and it appears without credit in
all the great newspapers of the world. The
artistic treatment of these political scenes
gives them lasting impact.
Equally effective are the erotic scenes between Thmas and Sabina, played by Lena
Olin. Her symbols are the mirror and a
bowler hat, and both are used to highlight
the pr<M>cative sex they share, with the mirror creating some unusual photographic
compositions.
. .
This American film shows a unique international understanding and spirit. The
Czech occupation and popular resistance is
not idealized or romanticized, but po$lyed
with an empaihy and sadness that transports
the audience into a warring city. The cast
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and crew include both Europeans and , "
::
Americans, and all add their special na- ·, :·
tionalism to the finished product.
Jean-Claude Carriere and Philip Kaufmann wrote the screenplay from Kundera's ,
novel and though they abridged it, they •
managed to keep both the essentials and the ~·
best ofKundera's telling details. The novel's . •
rich symbolism, which includes the
Oedipus myth and the works of Tolstoy, is ·. •
retained. Much of Kundera's original · '.
dialogue is also preserved, and parts of his ;
investigation into the characters' psyches ;
have been incorporated in conversations bet- :
ween various characters.
·~
The greatest change from the novel oc- •
curs in the area of chronology: while the •
film progresses step by step, the novel feeds ~
off a character's reaction to one event to ~
relate bits of the past that affect the present. The screenplay does incorporate the best :
resu.).t ~f this s~-of-consciousness style +
See Lightness, Page 7
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poteniial jobs.Tiaio\v this comes as a horrify- . Momentary Irrelevance
ing shock to.· some of you, but before you get out Chris Harvey
that bottle of sleeping pills, let me explain: things
get Clld·after a while (e.g., the Rocky movies).
I'm stopping this before the entertainment value name what it is and allow your hair to grow long
could decay in any fashion. ·
or curly.
. This, the final job, will be that of a Coun-Now that your name is right and your hair is
try/Western Musician. This prestigious job re- long or curly, you are ready to write songs. Male
quires either a major in Music or absolutely no artists in Country Music are divided into twO
_education at all. If you opt for the first choice, groups: Happ}' and Sad. If you are in the Hapbe sure that you include absolutely no grammar- py group, then you must sing about how much
related courses in your studies.
you love your girl, your truck, your beer, and
The first thing a Country/Western Musician your dog. If you are in the Sad group, you must
needs is a good name, which might require you sing about how much you hate your girl, your
to make a few changes. If you are male; then · truck, and your dog. The· Sad group still loves
change your fust name to a word that' ends in the beer. Female artists are divided into two
"y," like .Bucky or Buddy· or Giddy, Then, groups too: the Happy group and Juice Newton.
change your last name to Statler. Everyone will
Country artist Musky Statler advises up-andassume that you are a Statler Brother or Cousin · coming artists to write lyrics before music
or Nephew. Jf you are female, then leave your because "eet's aisier tub rat the tune." Musky

has written a litt,le ditty for you to build on so
that you can see if this career is for you.
You left me feelin' like a boat
That had just got sunk.
So when you come back through that door :
You're gonna see me drunk.
I thought that you liked my pickup
And my brand new shotgun rack.
Instead you walked out and left me behind
With only a precious twelve-pack.

Refniin;: .

Can't:you seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
That I Wtlllt you neeeeeear?
I don't want to looooooooove
Just this ol' beeeeeeeeeeer.
If you can't pickl.ip playing the guitar, Musky.
recommends the tambourine. A song of this
quality should soon attract a money-hungry ·
guitarist anyway.
.
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TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS
TWO TOPPINGS
FOR ONLY $11.66

.P/ED.HIO.DT

SAVE $2.88

®

Two 12" pizzas with the generous porttons you expect
from Domino's Pizza·•: Mix
or match your toppings.
Limtted time offer.
Not valid with any other off.er
or coupon.
No Coupon Necessary! ·

Residence Lift- and Housing
campus programming committee
and RSA present the 1988
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DEACO

. .,

DOUBLE DELUXE
FIVE ITEMS FOR
THE PRICE OF FOUR

Extra Toppings- Only $1.39 Covers Both Pizzas!

OPEN

SAVE $4.06

Two medium pizzas for one
special price. Only $8.88 for
two of our superb cheese
'pizzas. Each additional topping- only $1.39 covers
both pizzas. Mix or match
your toppings. !he more
toppings you get the greater
your savings. No coupon
necessary. Not available
with any other special
offer.
Two 12" For Only
Cheese
$ 8.88
1-item
$10.27
2-items
$11 .66
3-items
$13.05
4-items
$14.44
$1 S.83
5-items

Save
$1.70

$2.29
$2.88
$3.47

$4.00

Two 12" pizzas with 5 rtems for
only $14.44. Pepperoni.
Mushrooms. Onions, Green
Peppers. and Sausage.

We've Moved! ·

725-2011

®

7827 North Point Blvd.

L
Free 30-minute delivery
and 10-minute pick-up
service. Limited delivery
area.

Cheese
1-item
2-tlems
3-items
4-itenis
5-items

$ 5.29

$ 9.25
$10.24

11am-1am Mon.-Thurs.
1iam-2am Fri -Sat.
11am-1am Sun.

Lunch Specials

$465

16"
$ 759
8.88
$10.17
$11.46
$12.75
$1404

11:00am· 4:00pm
Not available wrth any
spec tal ofiBr.

Additional items
Pepperoni. Mushrooms.
Ham. Onions. Anchovies.
Green Peppers. Green &
Black Olives. Sausage.
Ground Beef. Hot Peppers
Extra Cheese.

--~--------------------~
$1.00 Off

12tr Pizza.

Our 12" medium przza
has 8 slices. ser·;:ng
2-:1 persons
Our 16" large prua
nas 12 slrGes. suvrrrc
4·6 persons
-

Coca-Cola
5•J·:' !f··)L C(1•1

•

.,:

$1.00 off any 12"
Domino's Ptzza
One coupon per pizza.
Not valid wrth any other
offer. Exprres: 6/1 i88
Fast, Free Delivery'"
7827 North Point Blvd
Pncne· 725-2011

ot~er

Q~.;r

cnvers

Pnces oo not mclud"
appliGable sales'"'

Limited delivery

::r•.)3

sponsar a hole. Anyone getting
a hole-in-one on the designated
hole will win two round-trip
tickets to anywhere in the
Continental U.S.

r----~-------------~----,

Dinner
For Four

$9.99

A 16" two-11em przza <lilt:!
four servrngs of Coke"
for ONLY 59.99
SAVES? 1B
Dne coupon per PIZZi:
Not val-.. : \'~tlh any on;pr
offer E'xprrcs 6 1. 88

~fl• ·., :r·~·~

tr.nr• S20.01J

PIEDMONT AIRLINES will

L-------~---------------~

Fast, Free Delivery'"
7827 North Porn! Blvd
Phooe 725·201 1

:
•
•

q
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Save
$1.38
$1.67
S .89

1-iter1 $4.90
2-items $5.60
1-item $7.99

12" Przza $ 99 per 1tem
16" Przza 51.29 per r:em

;

at Tanglewood Par 3 Golf Course

Open for Lunch

12"
12"
16"

s 6.28 s
$ 727
s 826

Limited trme offer. ·
Not valid wtth any other offer
or coupon.
No Coupon Necessary•

Menu
12"

FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd
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PRIZES for the top finishers
as well as many door prizes

will be given out!
RSA will sponser a finishers
party with plen~y of good
food and music!

HoLES

Fill out the following entry form and return
it along with a $5 entry fee (checks
payable to WFU) to the Office of Residence Life
and Housing, Davis Ill by April15,1988:
Name:
Campus Address:-------Phone Number: _ _ _ __
Skill Level(check one):

Amateur
Intermediate
Pro

Status (check one):

Student
Professor
Staff Member

Starting times will be staggered between 2:00 and
7:00 p.m. Please check the times you're available
for tee-off:
2:00-3:30pm
_ _ 3:30-S:OOpm
_ _ 5:00-7:00pm
Do you have your own clubs? _Yes _No

All proceeds will benefit the United Way!
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.Baseball is ba.ck
with a bang! ·

UNIVERSITY STORES
CONGRATULATE WINNERS
OF -JELLY BEAN CONTEST!

W COLLEGE
F BOOKSTORE

u

1st prize winner JAY CHERVENAK received a
Deacon Patio Chair
2nd prize winner -JIMMY BROUGHTON received a
backpack

Get ready to soar with .
the Spirits and rock
with the Embers at
Ernie Shore Stadium.

till
1li

~ GoldandBI
~~

STennis· Ill

waice,&>re~
abouhirigl

men's, (]

allwitz.
Stefan at1
~rsro~
~their ser

*'

• The Embers Live at Ernie Shore!
• Paul Blair, 9-time American League All·
Star will throw out the first ball.
• Little Caesar's Spirits Teasers
• Drawing for a beautiful Diamond Compliments of Hayes Jewelers
• Gates open at 6:00 • Game at 7:30

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!
University Stores "On the Campus" owned and
operated by the University for the conveneince
of students. faculty. and staff.

~ined this

·De'
•
•

Wake Forest Scholarship Sweepstakes

Pas1
li

Your ticket to any Spirits home game is your
. entry to the Sweepstakes.

Pick up your order form at Information Desk or
Office ol Public Information in Reynolda Hall. Your
yearbook will be mailed in June to the address you
specify. The price is $27.95.

8 Sunday Winners
$200 in U. S. Savings Bonds will be given away
at every Sunday home game.

The more games you attend, the more chances
you have to win.
The eight Sunday winners are eligible for the
grand prize drawing at the last home game of
the season.
·

1e\ev\s\on

tW<

••'

April Home Games
Monday .
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
. Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
1ilesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday ,
Saturday

GRAND PRIZE:
4 years at Wake Forest Tuition-free Sponsored by the W-S Spirits and R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco USA
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• Drawing for $200 In U. S. Saving
Bonds
·

Starfing Times
single-GamesSun~ay Games
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7:35p.m.
2:05 p.ni.

Ticket Prices

All Box Seats
Reserved Seats- Adults
General Admission - Adults
Youth or Senior Citizen
$1.00 off

..... ,,

~-

~ ThematC
~esixsingl

$4.00
$3.~

~neandtlm

.,

:Greenan: ru

$3.00
above

muml:ier 0n1

For Special Group Ralaa. Call 722·5333

Get the official rules at the stadium.

.

~

CATCH THE ACTION ALL SEASON LONG!

Beginning with the arrival of freshmen in August
and ending with commencement in May, the WFU
VIDEO YEARBOOK is a 30-minute VHS
videocassette which chronicles the 1987-88
academic year.

.

.

'Cllut Pili

Opening Night Spectacular
Monday, April 11

3rd prize winner KAPPY -JORDAN received a
Wait Chapel Print

.
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Ernie Shore Stadium
401 Deacon Blvd. : ·.
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27115

~eDeacor
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Catch the Spirits on the road. Play-by-play by Duane Walker, ,
WSJS stereo radio 60 AM,
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Locations at: North Point (next to Arby's) 722-4512
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and 51 01 Country Club Rd. 765·3920
• same day service
e drapes our specialty
• cold storage
• 60 years in business

33 OR FREE
744-7559

I

,
I

Any Large 2 or More Item Pizza

I

CALL 744-7559

tI
I

$2.00 OFF

$1.00 OFF ANY PIZZA
Not valid with other offers or discounts

CALL 744· 7559
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5097 UNIVERSITY PARKWAY NORTH CHASE SHOPPING CTR.

rI

• comforters,spreads, blankets
•leather, suede service
• sparkling shirts
• 7 AM to 6:30 PM

~week.
~

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
Not valid with other offers or discounts

-1
I
I
.J

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
DELIVERED
11 p.m. - 2 a.m.

NO COUPON NECESSARY
You Ask, "How Can We Sell Pizzas at
These Prices?·"

VOLUME - VOLUME - VOLUME

The Wakt
t'ianother 1'eC(

•WINTER GARMENT STORAGE•
in our CLIMATE-CONTROLLED vault
Don't be fooled by claims of "Free Storage." Let us professionally
clean, store, and protect your winter wear garments for a nominal
cost and you'll have:
.
• your clothes back this fall-- fresh and ready to wear
• more closet space at home
• protection against moths and other insects
CALL JUDY, OUR STORAGE COORDINATOR, AT 722-6196
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Bring in 5 shirts
get one FREE
must be presented when
order is left for processing
Expires 5/15/88

*****SPECIAL*****·
50 °/o Off
Drycleaning with storage of
your furs and winter garments .
with presentation of this
coupon with garments
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The win over Tennessee Saturday was a:
big Qne for the Deacons, and Gerrard was.
pleased with the win.
"Tennessee was a tough ·team," he said ..
"We played a fine matCh. The girls exhibited some good match play, they dug in
at the crucial times and came out successful.
"Georgia Tech was not quite as strong,"
Gerrard said. "But still I was pleased to see
the team play well and win by the score they
did."
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NCAA qualifying time, especially
considering
that she outdistanced
everyone in
the first lap,"
Goodridge
said. "When
she gives a
total effort
with a higher
level of com- Jennifer Rioux
petition · she
should be clt>se to the qualifying
round."
Also competing in the 1,500
meter, juni.qr Liz Becker chalked
up a personalJ?est of 4:30, finishing

third in the race, enabling Wake
Forest to sweep two of the top three
spots in that event.
Goodridge emphasized the fact
that the Deacons used this meet
primarily for training and
developmental purposes. Like
Rioux, several other Deacons
posted personal best times.
Becker, a junior from Portland,
Oreg., also made a strong showing
in the 800 meter. Her time of 2:18
earned her the fifth spot in a highly
competitive field.
Two other Deacons exceled in
the 3,000 meter. Junior Amy Kattwinkel completed an excellent race
to capture fourth place with a 10:24

ti.-ne, and freshman Larissa Teigen
finished a strong lOth with a 10:41

mark.

Goodridge was very optimistic
with the results of the Duke
Invitational.
"We are continuing to show excellent progress even in the early
season," Goodridge said. "I am
especially encouraged by the performances by Rioux and Becker."
"We have the ability to place
several people in the ACC championships on April 22 and 23. Jen
[Rioux] is in the position to vie for
the title, but we must continue to
improve in order to compete with
higher levels of competition."

he old saying goes,
"you've come a long way,
baby." And the Wake
Forest track and cross country
teams have certainly done that,
making the climb from the middle echelon of collegiate competition to the edge of the sports' elite.
The program has made great
strides since the arrival of John
and Francie Goodridge in 1984.
Both agree that now is the most
exciting time in the history of the
sport at Wake Forest.
"This is the probably the most
optimistic time in the history of
the sport at Wake Forest," John
Goodridge said. "The programs
have received increases in support. Dr. Hooks has been very
supportive in giving us ~e type
of assistance that we need to
become competitive in the ACC
and beyond that, hopefully, on the
national level."
Reaching those levels of competition is a long and difficult process that requires much work on
both the part of coaches and
athletes. Part of the coaches' work
is the recruiting process. Both
• Goodridges said that this is a key
.element in the builditig of the
. Deacon program.
"Improvement in the program
has been shown;• John Goodridge
said. "Part of that is that
recruiting efforts have been very
successful. We have attracted
several of the top high school

From the Pressbox
Colleen Koontz
Associate Sports Editor
cross country runners in the nation. That
has been the
first step."
A
big
bonus in attracting more
top caliber
runners and
in further
upgrading
the program
is the improvement of
the running
facilities. A
new
Europeanstyle cross
~country

course,
which will
be the site of
next year's
ACC Cross
Country ChamptOnsnJps, was
available for use last full. A new
track should be completed over
the summer.
"The improvement of the
facilities is the last element in the
picture," Francie Goodridge said.
See "Pressbox, Page 11
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Letko's Bright Future Benefits Deacon Women's ,Track ;T~ , .
Her fall cross country seaoon was successful but frustrating, as Letko injured and
then re-injured her ankle. ·She recovered
nicely and placed llth in the ACC Cross
Country Championships, just cut of allconference status.
This spring, she has shown no signs of
injury problems, and is starting her assault
on the Wake Forest record books.
Two weeks ago,
Letko qualified fur the
NCAA Nationals at the
10,000 nieter distance
with a 34:21.3 time at
the Atlantic Coast
Relays in Raleigh.
Her 10,000 time was
also a Wake Forest
school record, and
there is every indication that many school
records will full by the time Letlco has completed her collegiate career. .

.By Jabin White

here collegiate career bas come so far, so
·Sports EdiiOr
fast.
"I just look at other people and figure if·
The future is bright for the Wake Forest
they can do it, I can do it;• Letko said. "I
women's track team. Head Coach Francie
believe that there is no set standard on what
Goodridge has her team ready to burst insomeone can do with their life."
to the national spotlight, and one of the
After a high school career that was litreasons for this positive outlook is distance
tered with all-American honors, Letko lookrunner Anne Letko. ·
ed at several schools throughout the counA freshman from Glen Gardner, N.J.,
try, including Duke, Stanford, Michigan,
Letko was one of the most highly touted
Alabama and Wake Forest.
runners in America coming out of ~gh
"I chose Wake Forest because I felt comschool last year, and is just one of several
furtable with the coaches and the team,"
promising young members of the women's
Letko said. "There was also a nice; even
team.
trade-off between athletics and academics."
As Goodridge points out, however, Letko
Although she has only been here a matis not a normal freshman.
ter of months, she is pleased with her
"Her strengths are her intense motivation
decision.
and discipline, and that's what our program
"I think it is a really nice situation here;'
needs," Goodridge said. "It's exciting to
Letko said. "You can really get to be perwork with an athlete of that discipline, and
sonable with the coaches, and you can do
you usually don't filld the training dedicasome special things that you just couldn't
tion and discipline that she has in a
do at other schools."
freshman.
She attributes much of her success to her
"Her potential is limitless;• Goodridge
"She is certainly one of the top freshman
coaching,
and is thankful fur the things that
recruits in the country and has proven that," said. "We are certainly looking for her to both John and Francie Goodridge have done
Goodridge said. "We have been very pleas- be a factor at the national level.
fur her.
ed with her progress so far."
Letko's attitude makes it easy to see how
"I think they have shown a lot of con-

.

I

Wo

'

fidence in ~e. that no.~~ _coaches hav~ competition to' bring out her,}Jest perfu~;
ever shown, Letko satd. ·. I just try to. run ·mance she adds "It's also mce to be out'
my bes~, and h~ fo~ impr,ovem~nt; b~t i(._m ~~t' With· ~o •campetition.''
. .., ~
seems_ like they bnng lt o~t m~. They tell
Letko has preferen(;e
cross country
me thmgs an~ they say things m the paper, over track because-of the isolation of cross.
and those thmgs help."
co
·
·
· . · · ·
,. •·
· the •·o,ooo
·-· beca
· - ·I- ~ ·•·
Le....
u..o•s qualifi~ti'on m
~
meters .·. -~·
"I like~-· · · · -··· --bette.
was a goal that she aDd the ,.._;..a:..o.-~~~.· ·t .._..
_CJqss !:QUDtry . ".r . use _en'i-:
•
·
'' · . ''-'UUUll"6~ se . J"". runmng by. myself .. she SSJd '"'i'a,.~,;
at the begmrung of the season-: However .-"- ·
··
· '·
•··
• · ~two more distances --.:. tb.e-5,009 and 3,oo0 .::ts ~.~nfnied, ~d. ~ere u a great conmeters_ are aJso·in her-sightS fur NCAA _ ~t;nmon on the~ whereas cross coonqualification.
.
.
..
try 1s more open. . . .
. . _. . ~A'
"I was pretty pleased· to qualify in my se- .'J!ack~ as one rrught gue~s, JS a verym.-;
con~ ra~:· she said. "But I also want to ~vtd~st spo':l• and the t~ea. of a ~ck
qualify ill the five and the three. I'm sort 'tean_l. comes ~to play more m practice
· the_Penn
than m
.....tition_.....
·
'
- ~·
0 f settmg
. .Rei,ays [ApriJ 23]asa· -,,·
. comr;,.
'.. ......
goal fur qualifying_ m,the five.".
· ·~:' ., " ·. "We're a~· but 1t's mor,e m helpm,g
. It seems apparent that Letko bas Iriade' each other m workouts and stuff;• •I.e@
the adjusn_nent froin hi~ school tO eo~ege. )aid. ·:Racing ~s'
~'Y~d~~-·:. . · · ~j:
rather easily, but she pomts out that there·
During a ra~, Letko's. mind ts concenr
are many differences between the t\ID. · trated on a number of things,' but
"In high sehool, I didn't really need com~ on her oWn 'body. · : . . _,
_
petitio~,:· she;said .. "There is a lo_t. be~r. . ''tn <:Oilege;· they stress the
of~
~~tion. ~ thing ~ve learned m train- mg pace, so I try to keep my tilind on that';~~
mg IS that pace IS very .unportant. It's good sh.e said; ·~lso, it's not actual thought bUt
to hav~ o~er people around when racing · I'$ trying: to be tuned irito roy body. I'm
to mamtam pace."
al8o pretty'religious, so I think about those
While Letko admits a certain reliance on kiDd of things."·,
.
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·• Alcohol Monitored at Events

Wilko F - llel&ln.
\'hike , _ f. T e n - 3
lllnglwJacl<le van Wl)k (WFU) del.
Chris Nagel 7-5, 6-1; Angellque ~
(WFU) del. Sh8tt Elllmmer 6-2, &-:!; Monica
Kowalewski (WFU) dol. Sabllna Cherlc:hella
6-2, 11-4; Hea!Mr Clark (UT) del. Laurie
Jackson 6-2, 8-4; Ann Waggoner (lll) dol.
Usa Pamlntuan 6-2, 8-2; Karin Dallwllz
(WFUJ del. Ann Marte Cln:la 11-2, 6-4. '
Daub1oa-van Wljk-Kowalew8id (WFU)
del. Nagel-Dunkle 8-2, 6-2; LDdewyks.
Jackaon (WF\1) dol. Clrcfa.Chtrlchella 6-4,
2-e, &o; W&Qganer-clark (U1) del.
Pamlnluan-Noeile Paachon 8-4, 11-1.

WokeFornl-lla

The Wake Forest Athletic Department has issued
a statement reminding all students that the university policy concerning alcoholic beverages will be
enforced at all Deacon sports events.
'
The policy states, "The Wake Forest University
Athletic Department does not permit the consumption of alcoholic beverages at any on-campu! event
or any athletic contest hosted by the University. The
Athletic Department reserves the right to disallow
any alcoholic beverages being brought onto the site
of an athletic event, and will act quickly to remove
such upon discovery. Anyone who violates this
policy will be asked to leave the site of the event."

Walco Fcnst7, Malyland 2
Slnglai-Mark Greenan (WFUJ dof.
Harold CUUIIo &3, 4-6, 8-'3; Stefan Dallwllz
(WFU) del. Volarla - 0 3-ll, 11-1, 6-1;

Atlantlt Coast Conference
Conference
Clemson

N.C. State
Georgia Tech
Virginia
Woke Forni

Overoll

W

L

W

L

7

~

5
5

4
4

30
28
21
19
2tl
18
12
7

6
10
14
7
14
13
10
24

4

3

North C8rollna

5
5

5
5

Maryland

3

4

Duke

0

8

Past and present Deacon golfers will be
represented in furce at the Masters Golf Tournament
this weekend in Augusta, Ga.
Nine Deacons will be competing for the coveted
title. Arnold Palmer will lead the Wake Forest contingency. Joining him will be current Deacon Len
Mattiace, Jay Haas (a 1976 graduate), Gary Hallberg
(1980), Scott Hoch (1978), Jay Sigel (1967), Curtis
Strange (1978), Lanny Wadkins (1972) and Robert
Wrenn (1981).
Wake Forest's total of nine competitors by far outnumbers those from other schools. Florida has five
players and Florida State has four.

Woke FOfft15, Dll'lldlon 4

Slngln-Marl< Greenan (WFU) del. Jim
Thompson 6-4, 7-5; Stefan Dallwllz (WFU)
del. Bill Young 11-4, 3-ll, 6-2; Chr'.sllan
Dallwllz (WFU) dol. Ssbaatlan Koch 6-2, &3;
Csr1os 0rtsga (DC) dol. Doron Hartal 7-5,
&o; lim Hagood (DC) del. Mlohael Dilworth
7-5, 4-6, &3; Kurtis zabeH (DC) del. Stephen
Philllpo 11-2, 8-'3.
Doubla-Graenan-C. Dallwllz (WFU) dol.
Koch-Ortega 6-2, 6-4; S. Dallwllz-Van
Brockwell (WFU) del. John Griffin-Thompson
6-3, :J:e, &3; Hagood-Bfa!!e_()'Brlen (DC) del.
Hartai-DIIworth 8-'3, 11-4.

Woke Fonat Ruult&
Maryland 7, Woko Foreol 4
Wake Forni 3, Maryland 2
Virginia 8, Wake Forni 5
Woke Forni 21, Duke 4
North Carolina 8, Woo Fonsl 2

·• Deacons Compete in Masters

Chrlsllllll Dallwltz (WFU) dol. Danny Cantwell
4-6, 8-1, 6-4; Doroo.Hartal (WFU) del. Jim ·
Dearman Nl (4), 6-4; Mark Kriscunas (WFU)
dol. Chuck Rao 11-1, 6-2; Alain Chacon (UM)
del. Michael Dllwor1h 7-8 (4), 8-2.
lloubla-Greanan-C. Dallwllz (WFU) del.
Boccftlo.Casllllo by default; Dearmancantwell (UM) del. S. Dallwllz·Van Brockwell
3-ll, 8-'3, 6-4; Dllwor1h-Kri8Cunas (WFU) del.
Rll<>Chacon 7-6 (2), 11-2.

Men's Tennis
Atlantic Coast Conferenc:e
Conference
Georgia Tech
Cklmson
Duke

Woke Forni
N.C. Stale

W
5

L
0

3

0'

3
3

1
3

Woke~

Women's Tennis
Atlantic Coast Conlerenc:e

eonro.......

OVenll

W

L

20
14
18
10
13

3

e
3
12
5

2

3

Maryland

1

2

North Carolina
Virginia

0

3

8
6
12,.,.,. 6

0

5

'9

7

Duke
Cklmaon
WokoFornt
North C8rollna
Virginia
Maryland
N.C. Stale
Georgia Tech

ove..JI

W

L

W

7
4

0
1

5
3

2
2

19
13
19
13

Wllat , _ a, o.orgll Tech 1
Slnglee-Jacl<le van Wllk (WFU) de{.
Kristy Kol!ldl 8-1, 6-2; Angellque LDdew)ica
(WFU) del. 1my Thomas 8-1, &o; Leigh
Roberts (Gl}del. Monica Kowalewski 6-3.
&3; Laurie Jacl<aOn (WFU) del. Tracy
MlnolleW 8-C, 6-0; Usa Parnlntuan (WFU)
dol. Canie Ollar 11-3, 6-3; Kalin Dollwllz
(WFU) del. Crtety Guardado 8-1, &c.
Doub!M-van WIJk·Kow-kl (WFU)
del. Robena.otlar 8-2. &3; l.odewyfal- ,
Jackson (WF\1) del. GuardodcH<oftlch 3-8,
11-2, 7-8; Pamlntuan-Oallwllz (WFU) del.
Mln<:lloilf.Thomas&-1, 6-3.

L
4
B
3
8

2

4

4

5

2

5

13

8

5
6

10
10

10
10

8, N.C.- 1

Sfngle.Jaclde van WIJI< (WFU) del. Kate
Remlng 6-2, 6-2; Angellqua ~ (WFU)
del. Anne Marie Voorhies 6,4, 6-2; Monica
Kowalawskl {WFU) dol. Meg Fleming 6-3,
8-1; Sandra Melslr (NCSU) del. Laurie
Jackson 7-5, 6-2; Lloa Pamlntuan (WFU) del.
Arlene Pele<8 6-1, 6-0; Kalin Dallwllz (WFU)
dol. Alej&ndra del Valle Prieta 8-C, &-2.
D-van Wl)k-KowaleWskl (WRJ)
del. Voorh_l_ 6-3, 11-4; L.cxtewykaJacl<son (Wi=u) del. K. Flemlng-Petero7-5,
11-1; Pamlntulllhlolyn Smith (WFU) del. M. ·
Fleming-del Valle Pletw fH, 6-4, 7-5.

lr well," :M

Individual Flesults

Men's Golf ..
Funnsn·lnvltatlonai
Te11111 Results
1. Georgia
2. N.C. 5ta1e
3,Wab'Fonat
4. Georgia Tach
5. VIrginia

869

· 871
tfT7

878
888
888
' 885
88$
901
907

5. Cle,_,
7,T..,_
.
1. South Caro11n&
9. Funnan
10. Coastal Carolina

·· · · · lndlvlduai

Reaulti

1. Matt Petoilaon (UGA) 2. Joey Gay (NCSU)
•
3. Uly Grlselle (NCSU)
·
3. Eoghm O'Connell {WFU)
5...... _ , _ (WFIJ)
Tony
(WFil} ..
Tim Stnub (WFU)
David CS.rk• {WFU)

lliolica

89-'72-84-205

88$.74-211
13-70-72-215
7flo71"*21G
72·73-71·211
70-'13-'n-220
73-78-78-228
'lllo78-114o242

1.Duka
2. North C8rollna
3.WokeFcnet
4. Longwood
5. Minnesota
6. James Madison

7. UNC-WIImlngton
8.1Dinole

. 9. Methodist

Bai81Nl11
Saturday

Sunday
TUMday

Wednaocfay

·Tuaoday
885
920

Frldey

t2S

Salulllay

925

925
970
974
878
1,001

SUnday

Clemoon at WFU
3 p.m., Hoolca S1adlum
N.C. State at WFU
3 p.m., Hooks Stadium
WRJ at Duke

Men's.Termls

~

<The tean

0'(
·~·

I
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'·
:;1

By Russell I

·\'
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Women•a· Tenills ·

..

WFU va. Mlarnl, Fla.
:.~
at Lexlng!on, KY
•
WFU va. M1sefaalppl 5ta1e · <
at L.axlng1cn, KY
WFU at Kentudly
, :;

Tl'llck
Saturday

~eday.'

.

'

South CaroiJDaat WFU
Vanolty Courts
WFU at Nol1h Carolina

·

: "It wasj
fi)ur. peop

. •'. ""

. ~Tech II WFU
3 p.m., Hcol<s Sladlum
Georgia Tech II! WFU
3 p.m., Hoolal S1adlum .

Friday

Saturday

Women's Golf
Duke Spring Invitational
Tnm Fleaults

putting pro
Sunday we

,

. 1. Kale Hughoa (Minn.)
72-72-71·219,
2. KctlePat&raon (UNC)
13-72-~18
3. Sarah LeBIUn (DU)
· 71·78-7"-221 ·
4. Evelyn Orley (DU)
77-72-75-224
5. Kiron Noble (WFU)
77·74-7wQ
6. llna Barrett (lcng.)
72-77-77·22/l
7. Christine Cjlsi!J98f.!P.!cl!
7~!8::'/!,227
KlemM Pnochtl (WfU)
78-75-11-234
Laura D'~o !Wf\1) 7NZ-'7543e
AI!M llirfe GoMic CWfU) ·-7W40
Loren Mllhench (WFU)
-71-244
..

.,
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Union
N·E·T·W·O·R·K

Sunday. April 1Oth

The Dating Game

~:improveme

'•' "I have

8:00 in Diversions

~;O'Connell 1
>ingtowhat
"

'

Monday. April 11th

"

fPre~
.•·
.,.·From Pagt

RSAAuction

'

~.-.--

.•

3:00 in front of Reyno Ida

t,
1>,.,

Thursday. April 14th

;o

•

:nave been r

~:~ihletes in
tfohn Good
~;~He also:
't j,ill help ill

Jeopardy Finals
7:30 in Diversions

8:00 andl0:30 in Diversions

"It will t

,.1age ill term

;:Iithletes.

;:.:·; Another .

~-'Stiengtheni

Tuesday. April 12th

=-• Free Food tmd Bevera11a

Benson Center
Groundbreaking

Music by

f

Quad prop
.:~o~ ~g so~ething to drop!
o;;f<-.. . .~
~j.! 3:00 10 front of wait Chapel
r-..{ ;{'

\·----

t•••

Super Saturday .. April 16th .-·

Healthiest

o

;o'that we arc
f'I' ilirection,"
;.: ·.team quali
t ,champions!
.~ cross coun1

~ sn:o~~~!af}"

Wednesday. April 13th
11:00 to 4:00 on the Quad

~:.try teams.

1: • "This pa:

Friday. April 15th

4:00 on Tribble Courtyard

D

itcording to
::: success of

. Reynolda Patio

·'

Nightmare On Elmstreet
9:00 on Mag Court (Rain: Main LoungE:)

&

Also
I

l

The DelFuegos·;;
Marble Faun

Denny Dent and his
Two Flsted Art Attack

Moonwalk:

WatenUde

VoHeybaH

Free Food, Beverages, and Sunshine!

12:00 to 5:00 on Davis Field

All Springfest events are free!

T-shirt on sale beginning today in Reynolda ... """'r
_from 10:00 to 5:00 daiJy. _
short

(

Women Take 3rd Place at Duke Dallwitz
'
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olation
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12·72-71·21!1
13-72-73-218

. 71-'78-74-221 .

l

!?'oil

77·72-7&-224
77·74-74--aQ
72-77-77·22Jl
74-1&-T7·2!o

V)

-nj;fw1:m

(WFU)
(WFU)

7N2·'7&ae

V)

.,..7&o240
INO-?M44
•''~";

l Tech at WFU
I
Hooka Sllldlum ' ·
I Tech ctWFU
Hooks SlldiUII) . • ~~

atWFU
Hooka Slldlum
ldeat WFU
Hooks Stadium
I Duke

•

·Tennis

·!•

111

:aroona 11 WFU

Cou/18
: Nol1h C&rallna

•a·rennls ·

I.

with Anne- Marie Goslak at 240 (80-85-75) and Loren Milhench
with a 244 (88-80-76). ' ·
· "':The wake FOrestWo'men's golf
. ·•on Sunday, the play of Loren·
~shot tbe'bestfinlil round of the
ar._ Anne-Marie pleased me very
field and charged mto third place .
much,'' McGirr said. "They both
at thb Duke Spring Invitational last
.played very well, and! hope it will
weekend fu Durham. . ..
·,be a real confidence builcter for
:;Du~ bteezed -to the
title
"-~~::....--.J both them."
with a three-~und to~l of 895, 25 .- McGirr
.
· "l think it [the tournament] will
strokes better than second-place
. . ··
. .
give us a lot of confidence,''
No..... Carolina. ., . · .. . . . consistency through?ut the spnng _McGirr said.
· ·~
·
season.
- ·
. '-'I'h~ Deacons' fmal~rouDd fDial of . "It wa5 probably oniy the second
Minnesota's Kate Hughes took
~05 moved. the thtee-dliy total to . . ~r third time the whole year tllat . the individual title by firing a 215,
925, tied with both Longwood and we've_ had four people playing well highlighted by a three-under-par 71
Minnesota at the e!}cl of regulation. together,''JdcGirr said._ .
on the final day.
The Deacons·; hawever, worf the·
·Wake· Fo
· ·ed.·· ~-. · '
North Carolina's Katie Peterson
truro-place
plaqite
iii
a
playoff.
·
·
·
·
rutwas
pac
".1 J1,U110t .pi_aced seeond with a 218 total,
1 ,
:·
• .
,,
•
_
. •,
.
.KarehNoble, whofire<lathree-day
· "I was pleasli<i'with our play; par- total of225, good enough for fifth . followed by Sarah LeBrun and
ticqlarly the lashlay," Head ~oach _ .place mdividually. ·
Evelyn Orley, both of Duke, at 221
Mary Beth McGirr.said. "We were · "I thought she [Noble] Wa.s ter- and 224·
QJI).y four ever P?I fOr the day [Sun- rifle" McGirr said. "There's no
The Blue Devils, ranked lOth in
$}>], and we had the best team
to think that she's not go- the nation and playing on their
·round on' Sunday." · - · ··
f h
1 ced
lfe
--· ·
·ing to wiri a toUrnament one o
ome course, p a
three go rs
McGirr said she got some indii:a- these days. She's playing very we~, in the individual top 10.
tion of how well her .team. might she has a great atti~e, and _she IS
"They always play well on their
pfay . Sunday. from the close . of -playing with tremendou~: con- home eourse,_ plus they are the lOth- .
~aturday's second round: ·
· fidence."
ranked team in the nation:• McGirr
?=~"On Sa~rday We tufned very
Noble's. tournament .WaS _very· said.
1
'-consistent,
iri':J."rounds
k
j~ll, and played the baC iline i=t77 "7A das"7Ashe tUrned
th
Duke · The Deacons are off this ly- well,'' McGirr said. !'People had of ' '~ an '~ on e par- 't - weekend, but tmvel to Kings Moun·
....:_ next weetputting problems and stuff, but on Golf Course.
.
......
N<00 to compete in the
Sunday we J'ust put it -all,._ !Ogether.
Prechtl soore<i
of Woodbridge Collegiate, hosted by
'
· ·
78, 75 an<f81 for a 234 tOtal, and North. Caroliiia.
: "It was just a case where we had was the only Deacon who did not - The Woodbridge features an
rour people playing well on the have her_ best roun~ Sunday.
outstanding field, including na$ime day."
Laura D~essaD.dro .followed ~ tiona! powers ~iami, Kentucky,
~: 'fl.le team has had a problem with with a 236 total (79~82-75), along Duke and Geol'gla.

I
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Froin- Page 9 .
ding ~mpetitive attitude and ..
can handle pressure very well,
Crookenden said. "That's not a
characteristic that. shaws up on a
res11me.".
The siblings have an interesting family history. ~ey
are children of a German mternational pharmaceutical executive who was stationed in .
Gualemala at. the time o(their
binh. Several years ago, he was
trallsrered to Mexico City, where
the children competed in M~
ican junior tennis. _
·.
..We're really a Getman fami- ·
ly because we go.back to Ger. many to be with our relatives in
the summer and we have always
attended German schools
wherever we have lived;' Christian said.
The brothers decided to leave
. for the ·united,States and attend
Wake Forest for a couple of
reasons.
Academics played the. biggest
role. uwe chose to come to .
Wake Forest because of the
. reputation of the business .
school:' Christian said. ·
·•we· came here the same year
as Coach Crookenden:' Stefan
'said. "We came here for the ·
great coaching that we could
get."

.

- The two had the opportunity
to play doubles together last
· year. It was an unusual experi-

...-.

0'Co00en Leads •Wake Forest
...

18ball

·'.

team:

;s, isa very· in...•
idea of a track:
Lore
in practice
. ,. ,.: .
-

.

'

•

•

I

'

'

'

To. 3rd ··at ·FurlllanToumament .

Teimis

_From_Pag_e'_ _
•
l
.
.
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Wake _Forest played a strong
By Russell Blake
·
_
.
~· ofthis, my m~ntal gaDie has improved greatly this Maryland team in College Park on
Old Gold and Black Reponer .
·
· season. Also, I think I'm hitting the ball better this
Sunday .and disposed of the Teeseason than I was last season." .
rapins 7-2. The Deacons won five
The Wake Forest men's·,g9lf team tidished third at
O'Conn~ll $ought he played well at the 1;1urman of the six singles matches to seal
the 19th annual Furman Inten:ollegiate Golf Thuma- Invitational.
·
the win.
ment last weekend at Greenville, S.C.
"It was funny that I clid well on the last day [Satur- _ Greenan and Stefim Dallwitz
The Deacons; who finished the thn:e:day tournament day], because Friday rught I didn't feel well," he said. · . were pushed to three sets at number
with a score of 'ifl1, finished eight strokes ~hind first "I was feeling kirid of sick. The next day I didn't even one and two singles, respectively,
place Georgia, which shot 86~, and ~ix strokes behind think about it; I blocked it out of my mind. I wound but each prevailed in the third set.
second place N.C. State, which f!DlShed at 871.
_up playing real .well. I shot six birdies and an eagle, Greenan downed Harold Castillo
6-3, 4-6, 6-3and Dallwitz defeated
Matt Peterson of Georgia stormed to the individual and finished with a 69." .
title, firing a three-day total of 205. His 11-under par
Finishing behind O'.Connell was junior Len Mattiace, Valaria Boccitto 3-6, 6-1, 6-1.
tournament was highlighted by a 64 on the final day, who finished fifth individually with an even~par total -In .doubles - competition, the
a score that tied the tournament record for the lowest of 216. Mattiaee shot a. 71 in the third round, which Deacons won at the number one
1
- •

·Stef&n·tiauwitz has a. five-game winning streak coming off his 6-4,
3-6, 6-2 win over Davison's Bill YoUng.

.. ment and one mat they are
would make a mistake that you
frankly glad is c:wer.
knOW he shouldn't make."
''It isn't a natural thing to do
This season, the two brothers .
have. been joined by their sister
to play brothers together. It
· hasn't usually worked, but we
Karin who came to Wake Forest
did it because that is what the
in January directly from a
. team needed at the time;• Chris- semester's schooling in
tian said.
Germany.
"When you play with your
"She wanted tO know if all
brother, you know him so well
the stories ChriStian and I tell
that yau ask yourself w~r he
· her are true," Stefun joked.
"This is the first time1 we've
beaten both teams [Maryland and
Vtrginia] in regular season play
since I've been here:' Crookenden ·From Page9
said. "Both wins came under away
conditions. The intensity of the
team was very good in- both
Masse and a solo homer by Rob
matches.
Stiegele.
"Maryland has a strong squad
Masse's shot gave him the record
for most runs scored in a season,
which was hampered by injuries,
but they have a strong program and as his total of 57 surpassed the
previous mark held by Mike :W:tlcox
the win was an excellent one."
The Deacons finish their regular in 1986 and 'lbmmy Gregg in 1985.
season ACC play against North
Vuginia rallied with three runs
in the seveJJth inning and two more
Carolina on Thesday.
The two wins raise the squad's in the ninth to escape with the win.
conference record to 3-3, the best Mike Marnlle hit a bases-loaded
record since Crookenden has been single in the ninth to give his team
at Wake Forest. A win over North the win.
Carolina would also clinch the
Frank Humber, in a relief role,
fourth seed in the upcoming ACC drew the loss and fell to 6-5 on the

Baseball

~~~~~~f~-N:c:··sta~was'·'~&~aumy, ,-.·~6~-~~1t&r~~~6~ilie:~;'·snoonng:~e:~~~~9J=W:r~"vtfginia · 1b~~-~~"'pbiy tiNe I expeCt·-· ,~on.... ,.

!finishing with a five-under par 211. Gay shot a 68 on
~:the opening day but fell to a·74 in the fi1,W round.
•· Three ACC teams were on· wake FOrests heels, as
::Qeorgia Tech finished one stroke behind the D~cc:'ns
~:With an 878, and Virginia and Clemson .finished tied
:ror fifth at 888.
·
· ··
:: Sophomore Eoghan O'Connellled the Deacons, ty•;ing for third individually with a three-day total of 215;
;. ~In the last round, O'Connell shot a 69.
· one·· of
. the top Deacon
,t' O'Connell has emerged as
~-¥olfers this season, and believes he has made several
, unprovements over last season.
t' ,"I have bc:en,.a lot !110~ consistent this s~n,"
r 0 Connell wd. fm thinking better because fm listen:·ing to what Coach Haddock is telling me to do. Because

...

three-day total of320. Mollica fired a 70 on the open-_ 6-3 in Charlottesville, Va. on Saturing day. · · · . .
_
- - · . day. Iii singles, Wake Forest again
TIID Straub, another Juruor, shot_ a three-round total won five of the six matches. En

our intensity to be very high,"
.
Crookenden said. "We played a
of226, good enough to fmish in a tie for 28th. A first- route·. to -these five wins, the tough schedule at the beginning of
round total of73 \'\laS Straub's best perfOrmance of the Deacons captured 10 straight sets. the season to get OurSelves matchweekend.
Mark - Greenan defeated toUgh for conference play, and I
Rounding_ out the. Deacon golfers was junior David . Virginia's David Kanstoroon 7-5, · think we've been successful."
Clarke, who finished with a 242.
1-S at the number one spot. PlayThe Deacons will begin play in
CJar-L-~ sub..;tutmg· for ·um·o Barry Fabyan who ing ~ehind - Greenan, Stefan the new Leighton Outdoor Tennis
wasone of,..the top
. fiveJ Deacon
r golfers. Fabyan
'
DallWitz defeated Kenny Anderson
is normally
-4 6Stadium tomorrow against South
3
was participating in the ~-Mart Greate~ Greensboro 6 The ~r
one doubles team of Carolina.
Open last weekend and did not travel wtth the team. Greenan and Christian Dallwitz
"We're looking forward to this
The. next oompetition for the ~eaco!IS will.be the continued its strong play with a Saturday [tomorrow):' Crookenden
Atlantic Coast Conference Champtonships AprillS-17 straight set win c:wer Anderson and said. "It will be the opening match
in Greensboro.
Raleigh Draper 6-4, 6-4.
on our new varsity courts.''

=

.

·
···
On Saturday,' the DeaconS drop~·
ped a 7-4 game to Maryland but
then rebounded to record a 3-2 win
.
m the second half of a
double-header.
The Deacons host two of the besi
teams in the ACC this weekend at
Hooks Stadium, as Georgia Tech
comes to town for games today and
tomorrow, and Clemson visits Sunday for one game.

"We shollld finish well in the
ACC this season," Greer said. "~
have to play sound defense, get
good pitching and timely hitting:•

KEEP THA
SPRING BREAK
TAN!!

••
••
•

One Month's Unlimited Use Of Our
Solar Tanning Bed-

ONLY$65.00
20 Visits.
........ $55.00
15 Visits. ...
35.00
10 Visits. . . . . . ........... 30.00
1 Visit. ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50
•
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packages may be shared among roommates

-and-

Buy any individual serving slze, tiny, small,
or large, and get one of equal size for free.
Offer good until 4/20/88
One offer per coupon.

r
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~

m

720-C Coliseum Drive
(Beneath K&W)
Winston-Salem, NC

IRLl'E RIDGE
,([(fl:~At-1~

'

Not ;or the vu;tims of a
hurricane. The Red Cross
needs your help
AmericanRedCrooo+

Get a 10°/o Wake discount
with your WFU I.D.I
DIVINE CREATIONS
HAIR COMPANY
1800 S. HAWTHORNE RD.
768-8160
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The Brenner Children's Hospital Antiques Show and Sale is an exhibition of
superior American, English and Continental Antiques. Thirty,six dealers from
across the country will attend. A special highlight will be an exhibit of select~<>
miniature houses which reflect the lifestyle and cultural history of the·last two_
centuries.
Gourmet lunches will be featured daily in the Tea Room and English tea will be
available on Friday and Saturday aft~moons.
Friday, April 8
Saturday, April 9
Sunday, April 10

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Noon - 5:00 p.m.

Winston,Salem Benton Convention Center
Tickets: $5 at door • $4 pre,sale
Groups of_15 or more $3.50
For further information-call: BCH Friends office- 7-?7--3050
Proceeds will be used to support the Pediatric and
Adolescent facility.
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